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FOREWORD
To the friends and patrons of Whiting High School, The

Reflector Staff of 1920 offer this book. It is unique in being the

irst annual which is a school rather than a class enterprise.

Upper and lower classmen have worked together harmoniously

:o produce this volume. We trust that it may give you a glimpse

af high school life as it really is, and that in future years it may
;ome to be a storehouse of pleasant memories for those whose
Activities are here reflected.

The Staff wishes also to express their appreciation of the

assistance of Miss Douglas and the Art class, and of Miss Broad.
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The Whiting Public Schools

If the boys and girls of a community are its greatest asset, then the

means of their training, the schools, are the community’s most important

enterprise. This is the conception we have of the schools of Whiting and

it is the high standard by which we try to measure every factor that enters

into their character and affects their progress.

Although the schools of Whiting have gone on modestly from year to

year serving the community without seeking notoriety or publicity, they

are unique in some respects and merit distinction. So far as I know, it is

the only consolidated system of city schools in the country. 1 he different

schools of a city system are regularly distributed over the city, but because

of the size and compactness of our city we are able to group all of our schools

on one block, except a small three room school located in the southern ex-

tension of Whiting. This consolidation has many advantages. It makes

possible a central heating plant. One auditorium, one industrial and one

physical education equipment arc easily made to serve the entire system.

Buildings are used interchangeably and special teachers and supervisors

can more conveniently and economically be provided where help of this

kind is needed.

Whiting has perhaps the one outstanding example of a system of schools

that is not seriously handicapped by a lack of resources. Although the spirit

of the school administration has been to use strict business methods in all

of its dealings and to practice the kind of economy that relates to efficiency,

it is also true that there has not been the need or the disposition on the

part of anyone to hamper the work of the schools in any of the departments

by withholding funds, and when a legitimate need of any kind has been demon-

strated the resources for providing for that need have always been forth-

convng.

Our school organization has not departed so far at this time from the

traditional ideals and standards as to be impossible of recognition, which

may be a virtue. Our system includes the usual kindergarten work, ele-

mentary grades, lunior High School and Senior High School. When our

housing facilities will permit, these divisions will be grouped as follows

.

Elementary grades, six years; Junior High School, three years; Senior High

School, three years. At present the sixth grade is grouped with the Junior

and the ninth grade with the Senior High School. In the Junior High School

the problems of differentiation and adaptation of subjects, electives and sub-

ject promotion have only partially been attacked.

The Senior School, though having a small annual enrollment of approx-

imately two hundred, undertakes, and successfully, to meet the standards and

opportunities offered by the largest schools. Indeed, I think it may safely



be claimed that by reason of our wide range of courses offered and small
enrollment of pupils, advantages are afforded not found in the larger schools.

A wider distribution of pupils is thus made certain, resulting in smaller
classes and more individual contact and work of teacher with pupil.

It will perhaps be pardoned if a justifiable pride is shown in making
brief mention of some of the features of the High School. Much could be
said to the credit of each department but it is my purpose to refer only to

a few "high spots" as they stand out uncontested. The High School build-
ing and equipment are unsurpassed by any in the country little or big.

The science departments would do credit to the average college and the
shops offer facilities equal to the best. I have never seen another small
school with anything comparable to our shop equipment. It is determined,
as soon as room can be provided, to further perfect this equipment by the
addition of printing and sheet metal work, when the industrial department
of our schools will undoubtedly satisfy the wishes of the most exacting.
1 he commercial department is also a model of completeness, which fact is

reflected in the results of its work. For four successive years, in fact the
only four years the contest was held, our typists won the State championship
in the State typewriting contest.

It might also be of interest to refer in outline to the plans and aims al-

ready taking form for the further development of our schools. The general
constructive program of the schools may be said to consist of a conscious
c flort to accomplish three outstanding things, namely, an adequate school
plant, properly equipped schools and the best corps of teachers obtainable.
It is perhaps safe to say that all of these objectives would already have been
gained except for the \\ ar with its resultant and subsequent high prices,

unsettled conditions and shortage of teachers.

I he building program mentioned above involves the construction of
a new Junior High School building, an eight-room grade building on the
south side and almost a complete change and reconstruction of the heating
plant. 1 he lower room of the present Auditorium building will be turned
into a boiler room and new boilers installed. A new stack, high enough
and so constructed as to avoid the smoke nuisance, will be built. Radia-
tors will be installed in all the west rooms of the present High School, and
the heating of the entire plant made adequate.

I he proposed grade school on the South side will be a one-story building
consisting of eight class rooms and two offices drawn around a central
assembly room large enough for ordinary public meetings or athletic con-
tests.

The new Junior High School w'hen built will be a model of beauty and
usefulness. Seemingly the architect has accomplished in his plans the thing
he was asked to do—provided for a building that wall never grow' out of
date. Besides the necessary offices, showrers, lockers and store rooms, this

building will contain sixteen class rooms, a lunch room, kindergarten, an

(Continued on Page 60)
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EXTRAGREAT
DISCOVERY

IMPORTANT MANUSCRIPT UNEARTHED

FABLED CITY
FOUND

BULLETIN
(Mental Telepathy News Service)

Bedlam, July 17, 1980.—A great dis-

covery has been made by the expedi-

tion which is being conducted by those

eminent and learned Russian profes-

sors, brankowski and Buczkowski.
This expedition set out July 1, from
Aero Continent No. 3, to search for

the fabled city of Whiting. After
cruising around in the air for two
weeks, on July 15 the expedition land-

ed at the spot where Whiting had once
stood.

Operations were immediately begun
but not until two days later was an
important discovery made. On July
17 there was uncovered a large stone
building, on the outside of which
hung a sign with the following unde-
cipherable inscription :

N. E. KECKICH

Bevo Prescriptions

Filled Here

Outside the building was a long
line of over fifty of a curious species
of animals which Prof. Benson of Cuc-
koo University identified as man.
Each held in his left hand a curious
slip of paper and in his right hand a

hollow object probably designed to
hold some licjuid. But the most import-
ant discovery was a manuscript in the
hands of a man seated at a table drink-
ing. Prof. Binhammer, Professor of

Ancient Languages, deciphered the

manuscript of which the following is

a translation

:

“Why, hello there! Well! If it

isn’t my old friend, Eddie Shade. I

haven’t seen you for a coon’s age. How
are you?”

‘‘Oh, I’m pretty well. Come on,

let’s step into Nick’s and have a glass

of (censored by Anti-Saloon
League).”

“All right, come on.”

"What’ll you have John? This is

on me.”

“O, I’ll take a glass of (cen-

sored by Anti-Saloon League).”

“I’ll have the same.”

“Ah, that goes to the right spot.

Say, do you remember the good times

we had at High School? ’Member
how every Freshman was at school

ten minutes before the door opened,
every day in the first month ? And how
most of us spent the rest of our four

years trying to even things up by com-
ing late?”

“\eah. I know I did a good job of

it too. Le’me see, I think—yes, Joe
Melvin was the president of our class.

There were only thirty-four in it.”

“It’s funny, but the longer I went to

High School the more religious and ill

I became. Why, the first year I was
only absent twice on account of holy-

days and four times on account of

sickness, while in my Senior year I

was absent ten times on account of

hplydays and about fifteen times on
account of a toothache or headache.”

“Yes, and I’ll bet you didn’t get the



‘‘Say, do you remember that Soph-

headache from studying too much, ei-

ther."

omore fudge party ? Some party

!

Molly’s candy turned to “Sugar” and

was the sweetest of all. But the most

fun came after the party when some of

the boys stayefi to help wash and

scrape the dishes. M-m-m-m, boy

!

And when we decorated the Auditor-

ium for the Seniors ! Why for six

nights I dreamed that red and grey

lapanese lanterns were chasing me
around the Auditorium.”

“And the Junior play. Helen Moore

was a rather thorny “Rose of Ply-

mouth Town,” wasn’t she? It’s too

bad, but that play gave Tom a repu-

tation of being bashful with the girls.

Gee, remember the fight for the flag

at Commencement? I heard that the

Whiting Drug Stores ran out of court-

plaster and arnica and liniment the

day after the fight.”

“We had a rather small Senior

class. Only about twenty-seven Sen-

iors graduated that year. I remem-

ber Donald Williams was class presi-

dent.”

“And remember the Senior play,

“Her Husband’s Wife?” Gee, that re-

minds me, I’d better be going or else

this husband’s wife will do something.”

“Well, s’long.”

“S’long.”

The original manuscript is to be

placed in the National Museum of

Aero Continent No. 3. Prof. Binham-

mer, who is accompanying the expedi-

tion, will use this manuscript as the

basis for a book which will deal with

the life of that extinct species called

Man, which in 1920 inhabited that now
arid planet called the Earth.

The Bedlam Bugle is a member of

the Mental Telepathy News Service

and will keep its readers well informed

of the work of the expedition. Next

Sunday a special supplement will be

printed containing exclusive photos of

the partially excavated city of Whiting

and the finds made by the expedition.

Place an order with your dealer

now as our supply will be limited.

—Stephen Wayo.

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS

Donald Williams

Beatrice Sharp .

Erna Vater ....

Joseph Melvin .

Stephen Wayo .

.... President

Vice President

.... Secretary

.... Treasurer

, . . . . Historian



DONALD WILLIAMS “Skinny”

Young fellows will be young fellows.

BEATRICE SHARP “Bea”
A rosebud set with little willful thorns.

ERNA VATER
Her voice is ever sweet and low, an ex-

cellent thing in woman.

JOSEPH MELVIN “Joe”

He made every class a slumber party.

STEPHEN WAYO “Steve”

Bashfulness is an ornament of youth.

2



MARTIN BENSON “Swede”
A lady’s man.

JOHN BINHAMMER “Percy”
“Three things do shine—the sun, the

moon and my hair.”

HELEN EMERSON
She is pretty to walk with,

And witty to talk with,

And pleasant too, to think on.

EDWARD BUCZKOWSKI “Ed”
\ ou have done in three years what
others have done in four.

CLARENCE FISHRUPP “Fish”
He fulfills the requirements for a “Dig-
nified Senior.”
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MATHEW FRANKOWSKI “Matt”
Somewhat he lisped, to make his Eng-
lish sweet upon his tongue.

JULIAN GOLDSMITH
“He is right there when it comes to

speaking.”

MILDRED HILL
Modesty is a candle to her merit.

NICHOLAS KECKICH “Nick”
“All the great men are dying, I don’t

feel very well myself.”

AGNES KELLY
A perfect woman, nobly planned

To help, to comfort, and command.
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THOMAS MATHEW “Tom”
What can he not do?

HELEN MOORE
She lover, to sit and think of East Chi-

cago.

JOSEPH SCHACK “Joe”

“Tell us, Joe, did you ever have a

date ?”

PAULINE SCHLECTY
Bright and studious, enough said.

EDWARD SHADE “Ed”

Your cheerful grin will get you in.



MOLLIE SUGAR
What’s in a name?

DEAN TAGGART “Tubs”

He is not blushing, nor did he buy it;

it is natural.

FRANCES SWETMAN
She kept her own counsel and went

her own way.

WILLIAM VATER “Bill”

A good sport and a good basket ball

player.

MILDRED VATER “Milly”

Frequently, within my brain, I gently

think a thought.



n -:-i—:

ANNA ZERWER
Little, but loads of fun.

VERA STANLEY
Patience with gentleness is power.





History of the Junior Class

Lawrence Smith President

Eleanor Haugh Vice President

Arvine Green Secretary

\\ illiam I h lessen Treasurer

Margaret Lynn Historian

Three years ago thirty-three bright Freshmen entered the hospitable
doors of Whiting High School, rather timidly. Rut gradually we picked up
courage, and trying our best to act like upper-classmen, consulted the princi-

pal about having a Freshman meeting. We certainly felt proud to see the
notice on the bulletin board: “Freshman Meeting Tonight.” We gathered in

Miss Carharts room and Miss Carhart was chosen as class adviser. The
officers were: Nick Keckich, President; Helen Moore, Vice President; Eliza-
beth Baumel, Secretary; and Arvine Green, Treasurer. Our Freshman year
Proved very satisfactory. We were just getting used to being called “Fresh-
les when we realized we were approaching the Sophomore year and about
to bear the title of “upper clasmen.”

After a few weeks as Sophomores we decided to have a class meeting.
The officers elected were: Rill Thiessen, President; Elizabeth Baumel, Sec-
retary; and Arvine Green, 'Treasurer. Our class adviser was to be Miss
Paul. During this year many of the members showed their school spirit by
entering into high school activities, both in athletics and oratory.

%

I he officers for the class this year are: Lawrence Smith, President;
Eleanor Haugh, \ ice President; William Thiessen, Treasurer. The lunior
class certainly have fame both in oratory and athletics, as members of the
class ha\ e won many honors for the school. I he boys on the first team are:
Rill Thiessen, James Burke and Sylvester O’Connell. With the skill and
courage of these boys the teams have won almost every game of the season.
And in the Oratorical Contest the Juniors were successful in the preliminary
as four of the members of the Junior Class spoke in the auditorium. And one
of the members of the Junior Class, Helen O’Donnell, represented Whiting
at Gary and won second place.

Continuing with as rapid advancement as we have had in the past years,
we hope to be very satisfactory Seniors in 1921.

—Margaret Lynn.



LAWRENCE SMITH
Bold was his face, and fair, and reed

of hewe.

ELEANOR HAUGH
Her frowns are fairer far, than smiles

of other maidens are.

ARVINE GREEN
He was as fresh as is the month of

May.

WILLIAM THIESSEN
The guy with the sleepy walk.

HAZEL BRENNER
If she will, she will, you may depend

on’t. If she won’t, she won’t, and

there’s an end on’t.



JAMES BURKE
A young squyer, a lovyer, and a lusty

bachelor.

JOHANNA COUGHLIN
The hair is the richest ornament of wo-
man.

MIRIAM COWDEN
’Tis beauty truly blest, whose red and
white, Nature’s own sweet and cun-

ning hand laid on.

SALLIE DIGGS
She looks so meek, but isn’t after all.

SARAH HAMERSLEY
By__diligence she wins her way.



EDWARD ROSIER
Laugh, and be fat, sir

!

MARGARET LYNN
That of hir smyling was ful simple

and coy.

LAMBERT NEDJL
Nowher so bisy a man as he ther was,

And yet he seemed bisier than he was.

SYLVESTER O’CONNEL
Full of Irish fun and laughter.

HELEN O’DONNELL
With lokkes crulle, as -they were laid

in pressc.



*

BELLA SILVIAN
I he rose that all are praising, is not

the rose for me.

ABE STOWELL
Silence that spoke and eloquence of

eyes.

EVELYN THARP
Her glossy hair was banded o’er a

brow
Bright with intelligence, and fair and
smooth.

TED WILSON
His eyes twinkled, in his heed aright,
As doon the sterres in the frosty night.

STANLEY OSTROWSKI
He’s small, ’tis true,

But he always gets through.





History of the Sophomore Class
On the first of September, nineteen hundred and eighteen, fifty-five pu-

pds registered in the Whiting High School as “Freshmen.”

At first we had heart failure every time the bell rang because we could
not remember to what class we were next to go or in what room that class
recited. But gradually we learned the daily routine and soon felt as import-
ant as Seniors—or even Sophomores. When the first class meeting was
called, a noisy mob gathered in the Science room. Herbert Gluck was elected
president, Lambert Nedjl, vice president, and Irene Wright, secretary-trea-
surer. Mr. Franklin, the Science teacher, was chosen class adviser.

We Freshmen, who thought that money was coming into our treasury
too fast, decided, after several meetings, to enter the social whirl by giving
a dance. On account of our bashfulness, however, we waited until the last
week of school and so the dance could not be given. We then decided to keep
our money until the new term opened.

I he following year, as Sophomores, we returned to the W. H. S. with
better class spirit. Although nine of our class had decided that life outside
ot school was more attractive, we still had fifty-five, owing to nine transfers
from Robertsdale. At our first class meeting, we elected Yineta Swango
president, and Ralph Andrus, vice president, while Irene Wright was again
made secretary-treasurer. Mr. Gray, was chosen class adviser. At our next
gathering we discussed the possibilities of giving a party but decided to wait
until we had more in our treasury.

! he high school athletic records show that our class has a good repre-
sentation through Harley Hoskins in the first team, and Tames Duggan Lam-
bert Nedjl, and Francis Kirn in the second team. We are proud to have somany wearers of the “W” among our classmates. Carl Etter, our peppv
veil leader, is also a member of the Sophomore class.

lhe “Twenty-Two’s” were again brought into prominence by
. .ambert Nedjl and Ruth Masterson in the Oratorical contest, both
silver medals.

having

winning

We teel Sure that there are excellent chances for our class to keep its
prominence both in athletics and oraton through the work of these people

I here is also much hidden taleuLyvTLh will be developed by the Junior Play
and the other enterprises of the third year; toward, vvjtiph we look with ear-
nest expectation and the determination to succeed.

—Kathleen McCoy.
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History of the Freshman Class

When we Freshmen came into High School, Sept. 7, 1919, we were

eighty-seven in number. Since the Midyears have entered we have one

hundred and one. The Freshmen fill about one-half of the assembly, the

other three classes being crowded together to make room for us. We are

not only the largest class but also the richest, our treasurer holding to our

credit more money than any other—even if she is “Lesser.”

We have had three meetings. At the first we elected officers. Those

chosen were, Albert Dewey, president; Joseph Kraemer, vice president; Ruth

Lesser, treasurer; and Helen Griffith, secretary. Mr. Bronson was selected

for class adviser, but unfortunately, we had to lose him in the middle of the

year. We feel that we are now wise enough to manage our own business,

so we have not selected his successor. At the third meeting Florence Moore

was chosen for class editor.

The Freshmen take a very active part in the High School activities,

lohn Murphy represented the high school in the County Oratorical Contest

and was also in the Advanced Chorus. We have two members on the second

basket ball team. At the local, and out of town games, the most of the root-

ers were Freshmen, whose loyalty and noise encouraged our team to their

victories. We Freshmen were most prominent in the Carnival, our talents

making The Dreamer, The Dixie Minstrels, The Museum, The Boxers, ! he

Village Choir, and even Cannibal Isle, a “howling success.

We have done nothing in the way of entertaining yet, but we will grad-

ually come out, and “beware,” for like all Freshmen we might do something

unusual.

A class that works as enthusiastically and unselfishly for the benefit of

the whole school as the present Freshman class does, is hard to find, but we

are proud to do all we can for Whiting High.

—Florence Moore.
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Basket Ball

Along the earl)' part of last November, Coach

Hart issued his first call for Basket Ball can-

didates. It was in the main, a very green

squad that greeted the new coach the first

night of practice. Only two first team men
from the previous season were left; and it

was up to him to develop an entirely new
first team. After about two weeks of prac-

tice, in which the coach drilled the boys in

the fundamentals of Basket Ball, a first team
squad was picked.

Those who survived the acid test con-

ducted by the coach were as follows: Capt.

Keckich, Thiessen and Hoskins, forwards

;

Benson and Burke, centers; Mathews, Vater

and Goldsmith, guards. Then the squad was
put through the most strenuous practices

ever held in old Whiting High. They were
drilled in floor play, alignment, formation

work, signals, dribbling, reverse turning, bas-

Coach L B Hart
ket s^ oot 'nS and 'ast

>
but not least, team

play.

Our coach’s middle name surely must be team play, for he certainly in-

stilled it into the members of the team. Then too, he developed the team’s
attack to such an extent that it brought woe to all of our rivals. Our team
brought praise to the school from all the leading basket ball critics of the

state. Never has Whiting High had a better basket ball machine than this

year team. 1 hirty-three victories out of forty games played is our record
for the past basket ball season.

To pick out an individual star for Whiting High’s 1919-20 Basket Ball

would be hard as the team was so machine like in its play. Capt. Keckich
was one of the speediest forwards in the state and a dead shot at the basket.
I hiessen, Captain-elect lor 1920-21, was the surest shot on the squad, and a

forward hard to beat in Interscholastic circles. We are looking forward to

next year when “Bill” can add more glory to his fine basket ball record. Our
center was none other than Martin Benson, belonging to the same family

that gave Whiting High, George Benson, star guard in 1914. “Mitt” was a

whale of a back guard after the “tip-off” and very few opponents ever got

through him for a basket. Our floor guard, William Vater, certainly lived up
to the family record in basket ball, proving to be one of the best offensive

players on the team. I'om Mathew was one of the best defensive guards that

ever donned the green and white. Tom’s specialty was breaking up the other

team’s offensive before it got started. We will surely miss Tom next year.

James Burke, who played the center position after the tip-off, was one of the

star offensive players of the season. Julian Goldsmith was a guard feared by
all of our opponents. Harley Hoskins, although the lightest man on the

squad was a star forward having a very accurate eye for the basket.





FIRST TEAM RECORD SEASON 1919-20

Nov. 26, 1919, Whiting High School.. 34
Dec. 0, 1919, Whiting High School.. 23
Dec. 12, 1919, Whiting High School.. 35
Dec. 20, 1919, Whiting High School .. 44
Dec. 29, 1919, Whiting High School.. 31

Jan. 9, 1920, Whiting High School.. 41
Jan. 10, 1920, Whiting High School.. 14
Jan. 16, 1920, Whiting High School.. 40
Jan. 17, 1920, Whiting High School.. 70
Jan. 23, 1920, Whiting High School.. 21
Jan. 28, 1920, Whiting High School.. 31

Jan. 29, 1920, Whiting High School.. 22
Jan. 31, 1920, Whiting High School.. 19
1 eh. 7, 1920, W hiting High School. .25
I eh. 13, 1920, Whiting High School.. 35
heh. 20, 1920, Whiting High School.. 48
heh. 27, 1920, Whiting High School.. 27
heh. 28, 1920, Whiting High School.. 23

Hebron High School 16

Valparaiso High School 27
East Chicago High School.. 11

Plymouth High School 4
Lebanon High School 25
Crown Point High School... 16

Valparaiso High School 24
Lowell High School 16

Froebel High School 8
East Chicago High School.. 10

Argos High School 16

Anderson High School 53

Lapel High School 44
Emerson H. S. (overtime) . .26

Hammond High School 19

Froebel High School 26
Emerson High School 23

Hammond High School 17

Sectional Tournament Games at Valparaiso
Mar. 5, 1920, Whiting High School.. 32 Lowell High School 14
Mar. 6, 1920, Whiting High School.. 24 Brook High School 13
Mar. 6

, 1920, Whiting High School.. 31 North Judson High School... 12
Semi-Finals

Mar. 6, 1920, Whiting High School. . 17Emerson High School 20
Finals

Total score Whiting H. S 687 Opponents 444

Our record this year includes decisive victories over such teams as Leba-
non, Plymouth, Argos, Brook, North Judson, Emerson and Froebel of Gary,
Hebron, Lowell, Crown point, East Chicago and Hammond. Our teams
scored nearly eleven hundred points for the season. The average score per
Kame was Whiting High 32 to the opponents 15. Although the Sectional

.

°“™ament 'vas lost to Emerson of Gary by a scant margin of three points,
.1 did not show they had the better team. Whiting High was leading all the
vvay until the middle of the last half, when Emerson uncorked two long horse-
shoe baskets that proved our undoing. Critics at the tournament said the
better team lost, so we have some consolation in defeat. Kekich was picked
as all sectional forward, and Benson was picked as all-sectional backguard.

< >ur second team must be mentioned as we are certainly proud of their
ucmd. I hey were the undisputed second team champions of this section,
and we believe they were the best second team in Indiana. Their record in-
cludes wins over every second team in this section, besides victories over
the first teams of Hobart, Hebron and West Hammond High Schools. The
following boys should prove fine material for next year’s team: Lambert
Xejdl, James Duggan, Harley Hoskins, Abe Stowell, Albert Dewey, Charles
Hardy and brands Kirn. Their work in affording the first team practice was
one ol the important factors of the latter’s success. Joe Melvin and Julian
Goldsmith, Seniors, played remarkable basket ball throughout the season.
M e wish they were available material for next year’s team.



LIGHTWEIGHT BASKET BALL TEAM

GIRLS VOLLEY BALL SQUAD



SECOND TEAM RECORD SEASON 1919-20

Oct. 30. 1919, Whiting H. S. Seconds. .22 Whiting Night School 20
-' ov - 6, 1919, Whiting H. S. Seconds. .36 Whiting Night School 6
Nov. 26, 1919, Whiting H. S. Seconds. .54 W. Hammond H. S. (1st)... 1

Dec. 6, 1919, Whiting H. S. Seconds. .24 Froebel Seconds 15
Dec. 13, 1919, \\ hiting H. S. Seconds. .21 E. Chicago Seconds 3
Dec. 19, 1919, Whiting H. S. Seconds. .22 Hebron H. S. (1st) 19
Dec. 29, 1919, Whiting H. S. Seconds. . 16 Emerson Seconds 8
Jan. 9, 1920, Whiting H. S. Seconds. .42 Hammond Presby. Church... 8
Jan. 17, 1920, Whiting H. S. Seconds.. 39 Hammond H. S. Seconds.... 5

Jan. 23, 1920, Whiting H. S. Seconds.. 5 E. Chicago Seconds 6
Jan. 30, 1920, Whiting H. S. Seconds. .49 Hobart H. S. (1st)...., 12
heb. /, 1920, Whiting H. S. Seconds.. 13 Emerson Seconds 5
heb. 13, 1920, \\ hiting H. S. Seconds. .46 Hammond H. S. Seconds. ... 8
Feb. 20, 1920, Whiting H. S. Seconds. .19 Froebel Seconds 9
heb. 27, 1919, \\ hiting H. S. Seconds. .18 Emerson Seconds 3
heb. 28, 1920, \\ htiing H. S. Seconds. .32 Hammond Seconds 8

1 otal Score \\ hiting H. S 458 Opponents 133

PHYSICAL TRAINING FOR THE GIRLS

I he girls’ side of physical training has been ably handled this year by
Miss Naomi Liggett. Many new features i nphysical education for girls have
been introduced by Miss Liggett. Volley ball has been the most popular
sport for the girls this year. As we go to press a High School Volley Ball
tournament for the girls is in progress. The best players in this tournament
v\ m constitute the girls team, that will represent V hiting High in a game
with a Chicago school. We are sure the girls will uphold the fine athletic
record set by the boys this year and win this game. Folk and aesthetic danc-
ing have also been popular features of this department.
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Spring Athletics
" e arc sorr

-v that our copy njust he in to the printers before the Track
and Base Ball seasons are completed. We are sure that we could record some
brilliant wins in the Track and Base Ball, just as wc were able to do in Bas-
ket Ball.

Bate in March our coach issued a call for all boys interested in track to
report at the gymnasium. Of all the boys who reported, none had been in
any track work before. So it was up to Coach Hart to drill them individually
in the various events. It was not long until the squad began to show the ear-
marks of real track athletes, under the efficient tutelage of Coach Hart. They
were drilled hard every night in sprinting, hurdling, distance running, and
the various field events. At the time we go to press, the following boys were
showing the best form in track work: Lambert Nedjl, William Thiessen,
Albert Dewey and Tom Mathews in the sprints; Francis Kirn in the hur-
dles, \\ illiam Thiessen, Tom Mathews, and Francis Kirn in the high jump;
Kick Kekich, Tom Mathews and Merrill Ivey in the broad jump and Martin
Benson, Paul Wickhorst and Nick Kekich in the distance runs.

Following is the track schedule for 1920, as given out by Coach Hart:

May 1—Triangular meet at Gary with Emerson and Hammond;
May 8—Lake County Track and Field Meet at Crown Point;

May 15—Sectional Track Meet at LaPorte;

May 20— Interclass Track Meet;

May 22—State Intcrscholastic at Purdue.

Base Ball

As we go to press, Coach Hart informs us that Whiting High School is
to have a Base Ball team. Wc are glad to announce this fact to the com-
munity, as it means a step in advance for the athletic program of Whiting
High. Heretofore, basket ball has been the big sport for our school. Now
we can point with pride to the fact, that we are a three-sport school. Un-
fortunately we will be unable to publish the line-up of the team and the sche-
dule, but we can predict a successful season. Coach Hart is arranging games
with Emerson and Froebel of Gary and with the Chicago High Schools. As
our coach has played college and professional baseball, we should be able
to show our opponents something in the great American game. We hope
that Whiting will always have a representative base ball team from this
year on.
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Board of Control

Nicholas Kekich—President
William Thiessen—Vice President James Burke—Secretary

Arvine Green—Student Treasurer O. M. Merriman—Faculty Treasurer

Physical Directors

Coach— I . B. Hart Naomi Liggett

Student Representatives-at-Large

Thomas Mathew William Vater
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Principal—L. C. Grubb G. W- Gray



\\ hiting is justly proud of the broad, practical character of her high
school curriculum and of the elaborate equipment for the teaching of the
manual arts. But we are also amply prepared to train pupils for the more
conservative requirements of university examiners, and for the exacting ex-
periences of life. The academic subjects have the predominant place in the
course of study and in the registration of the average student.

In Mathematics, a pupil may elect eight semesters of work—three in
Algebra, three in Geometry, one in Trigonometry, and one in Review Mathe-
matics. I wo semesters of Algebra are required for graduation. Those
preparing for college may meet the standards of the institutions they prefer
by selecting from the more advanced courses. The one semester of Commer-
cial Arithmetic should perhaps properly be listed with the commercial sub-
jects.

In Science, we offer year courses in Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Gen-
eral Science, and a semester’s work each in Physiology and Commercial Geo-
graphy. Practically the entire west side of the second floor is given over to
the department

, the Physics and Chemistry laboratory facilities being parti-
cularly complete. Science subjects have double period sessions three times
a week for individual laboratory work. Each person graduating must elect
one \ eai of Science, but General Science, offered for Freshmen especially,
does not count toward this requirement. People may substitute a second
year of science for advanced work required in language or mathematics.

Latin has always been offered here and is now enjoying a renaissance
of interest quite gratifying to lovers of the classics. In addition to the intro-
ductory year of grammar, there is second year Latin when the class reads
Caesar. ( icero in the third year and \irgil in the fourth are offered wrhen
the number of those registering warrants the organization of a class.

Last year, French superseded German as the modern language for high
school instruction. I wo years of French is now taught and the enrollment
of the classes shows a genuine interest on the part of the pupils.

The history course includes four classes: Early European History, one
\car, Modern European History, one year; English History, one semester;
and American History and Civics, one year. The last named subject is re-
quired of all graduates.



BIOLOGY CLASS

CHEMISTRY CLASS



In the English department four years’ work is offered, three being re-
quired for graduation. Oral English may be substituted, however, for Eng-
lish III. During the first two years the emphasis fails especially ’upon cor
rectncss in grammar, rhetoric and oral and written composition. The clas-
sics read during the first year are chosen especially for narrative interest. In
the second year, more elaborate prose and poetic forms are taken up and
style and structure receive more accent. The third year is occupied ’by a
study of the history of English Literature and of typical masterpieces. The
ideal is to give the pupil first hand knowledge of the classic under discussion
rather than to expect him to accept criticisms made by the author of a text,
lhe fourth year class takes up a history of American literature in the same
manner, rounding out the year by an intensive study of modern prose and
the writing of several longer and more ambitious themes.

Commercial English is usually offered for the benefit of those in the
commercial course, whose study of English must be narrowed to the most
practical minimum, although there is no such class this year.



The work in the music department has been made most attractive and

interesting this year by the pleasing personality of the teacher, Miss Toombs.

A ten minute private voice lesson is given once a week to any boy or

girl wrho signs up for it. In this way, each individual improves his or her

voice and thus the choruses improve as a whole.

There are two chorus groups, each meeting twice a week. The advanced

chorus, thirty in number, practiced long and diligently on the selection,

“Blow Soft Winds,” by Vincent, which they sang a few times in the assem-

bly, once in the auditorium and finally at the Annual County Oratorical and

Music Contest at Gary on April 9.

Every Thursday morning for about twenty minutes, Miss Toombs con-

ducts assembly singing.

This year a Thanksgiving program, in which the music department took

a part, was held in the assembly. The advanced chorus sang the selection,

“In the Fall of the Year.” There were two duets, one, “When the Leaves

are Turning Gold,” sung by Grace Twitt and Erna Yater; the other, “The

Nightingale and the Rose,” sung by Helen Griffith and Evelyn Tharp.

In March the High School gave a carnival and Miss Toombs put on the

show, “The Dixie Minstrel,” in wffiich the following boys took part: Horace

Gladden, Ralph Andrus, James Duggan, Charles Jones, Nicholas Keckich,

Lambert Nedjl and Carl Etter.

In the near future, an operetta .called, "The Wind Mills of Holland,” will

be given by Miss Toombs and the different parts will be chosen from the

choruses.

—Ruth Lesser.



SECOND YEAR ART CLASS (At work on the “Reflector”)

FIRST YEAR ART CLASS

HIGH SCHOOL CHORUS



“Art is not a thing to be done, but the right way to do whatever is done.”

—Warner.

The Art Department occupies a spacious, well-lighted room in the Audi-

torium Building. It is equipped with adjustable drawing desks, folding

chairs, cupboards, lockers and a cabinet containing a large collection of beau-

tiful pottery for studies in still life.

A visitor entering the room during school hours would see a happy, in-

dustrious group of students enthusiastically working out their problems.

This might be a representative drawing in charcoal or water-color from still

life or costumed model, or a problem in design which later will be applied

to wood, pottery, leather or metal. The study might be one of color harmony
with its application to practical problems of home decoration or costume

design.

It has always been the custom of the Art classes to decorate for school

functions. They also advertise the class plays and other entertainments by

making posters. This year the classes took up the problem of the lettering

illustration and cartoon work for the Annual in place of the usual poster work.

A regular two year course in Art is offered for general high school cre-

dit. A third year of advanced design and composition is given to those who
intend to specialize later in Art work.

—Dorothy Lesser.



The shop and mechanical equipment of the Whiting High School is con-

ceded to be as good as can be found in any high school of the state or any

other state. In proportion to the size of our city and high school, the present

equipment offers exceptional opportunity for work along mechanical and in-

dustrial lines. A conservative estimate of the valuation of the equipment of

the Manual Arts shops may be placed at $18,000. There is, perhaps, no other

one department of the school’s representing such a large amount of money
invested in equipment.

Our woodworking shops are located in two large rooms with supply and

lumber rooms adjacent. The bench shop is equipped sufficiently to take care

of twenty-four students at one time, while the turning room will accommo-
date twelve students at one time.

The course for first year students is essentially a hand wood-working

course, during the first semester. During the second semester, considerable

experience is given in the use of general woodworking machinery, as the

planer, table saw, jointer and band saw. The construction, use and care of

the machines are given attention, and the history and development of wood-

working tools and machinery is studied. Several correlations and related sub-

jects are introduced, such as the growth and structure of wood, the lumber

industry, and some principles of good design and mechanical drawing.

The wood turning course is usually considered a second year wood-

working course
;
the first weeks being given to turning exercises, in order to

develop facility in the use of the machines and the ability to execute the dif-

ficult cuts required in wood turning. This course gives opportunity for the

development of a very high degree of technical skill as well as considerable

information in finishing and construction. The ability to work to a specific

plan and accurate dimensions is emphasized.

The metal working equipment consists of machine shop and forging. In

the machine shop are five engine lathes, one universal milling machine, one

drill press, one shaper, one grinder, one small speed lathe, one power hack

saw, all driven by one motor by means of a line shaft and counter shafts.

There are also benches, vises, hammers, squares, calipers, scales, taps, dies,

and in fact all the accessories that make up a well equipped machine shop.

The forging equipment consists of six Buffalo forges of the down draft type,

with power blower, and other tools, such as hammers, tongs, anvils, flatters,

pullers, etc.



WOOD-TURNING SHOP

MACHINE SHOP



This year, there has been an enrollment of thirty boys in the first year

woodworking class, and eight in the turning class. Each class works two

periods each day. Considerable work was done for the school shops, such as

tables, cases, tool cabinets, stools and such minor repairs as were necessary.

Also a large number of articles were built for the student’s own use or for

use at his home, such as medicine cabinets, taborets, piano benches, pedestals,

poultry houses and rabbit houses, Indian clubs, dumb bells, lamps, stools

with turned work, etc. An especial effort was made this year to make the

work as practical as possible.

The enrollment in machine shop work was small this year, it being used

but two periods per day. The work in machine shop is of the practical type,

consisting of straight turning, taper cuts, thread cutting, drilling, reaming,

shaper work and milling machine operating. In fact any kind of work that

can be done in an ordinary machine shop can be done in our shop. Much
information is given by lectures, assigned readings and practical demonstra-

tions. In this course the student finds much practical use for his mathematics,

science ,and drawing. An effort is made to have the school shop operations

and method of procedure conform to the actual shop practice of the industries

as nearly as possible.

The small enrollment this year may be accounted for in part, by the

small number in the Junior and Senior classes, also to conflicts in the sche-

dules of some, and the necessity for others to take courses that were required

subjects.

It seems too bad that the machine shop with such valuable equipment

should be in use but two periods of the day. Some provision for a wider use

of this plant really should be made and the student body take advantage

of such an exceptional opportunity that has been provided for their benefit.

Since a majority of the industries of this community are metal working in-

dustries and large numbers of our young men go into some branch of the

metal working trades, this department of our high school should be one of the

strongest.

The Manual Arts department attempts to do three specific things for its

students, these things may be thought of as its aims. First, the student should

acquire a certain amount of motor skill or the ability to use his hands skill-

fully, in other words his mind should work through his hands. Second, the

student should acquire a considerable amount of information, or knowledge.

Third, the student should develop the ability to meet a problem and to solve

it. The situations that may present themselves in his construction work

will need to be met and a proper method of solution must be devised, if he is

to solve the problem successfully.

—Clarence Fischrupp
; O. E. Merriman.



The Public Speaking and Oral English room is next to the English room

on the north end of the second floor of the High School Building.

In the two Public Speaking classes it is the aim to study various selec-

tions with a view to interpreting the reader’s understanding as well as the

author’s original thought. In this work the students learn to appreciate the

literature of the different writings studied. Besides this phase the members

of the classes work out and originate discussions on various topics of the day,

usually of their own selection. Drill in organizing thought, and practice in

talking extemporaneously is thus afforded. The class in Public Speaking I

has also studied Parliamentary Law and the advanced class has taken up the

telling of stories.

The work in the Oral English class has consisted mainly of extemporan-

eous discussion, vocabulary, story telling and reading. It has been the aim

not so much to develop finished speakers in the department as to give some

idea of how various phases of the work can be developed by the student

himself.

The principal enterprise of the department is the yearly preparation of

pupils for the local and county oratorical contests. On March twelfth the

semi-final oratorical contest was held in the High School Assembly. I here

were no preliminaries this year because of the few entries. 1 here were seven

contestants, four girls and three boys. Of these Evelyn I harp, Ruth Master-

son and Helen O’Donnell won the right to represent the girls at the Auditor-

ium on March 26. Arvine Green, John Murphy and Lambert Nejdl were to

represent the boys.

Helen O’Donnell, speaking, “How the LaRue Stakes Were \\ on,” and

lohn Murphy a “Memorial Day Address,” won the gold medals at the Audi-

torium, and the right to speak for Whiting in the county contest at Gary.

Ruth Masterson and Lambert Nejdl won the silver medals, Evelyn I harp and

Arvine Green, the bronze medals.

—Abe Stow'ell.



TYPEWRITING ROOM

DOMESTIC SCIENCE ROOM

WOODWORKING SHOP



The Commercial Department occupies the two rooms in the southwest

corner of the first floor of the High School. T he principal equipment con-

sists of Underwood and Remington typewriters, an Underwood Duplicator

and a Burroughs Posting Machine.

The department has grown steadily in popularity since its organization.

It offers instruction in book-keeping, shorthand, and typewriting; the re-

quired course being two years. Beside pupils taking the regular commercial

course, there are many others in the academic departments who choose their

electives from among commercial subjects.

Miss Transeau is the teacher of stenography and typewriting. 1 he

Ciregg method of shorthand is used and pupils must be able to write one hun-

dred words a minute on solid matter of average difficulty, and to transcribe

notes accurately before graduating. This year there is only one class, a group

of twenty, in Shorthand I.

The Rational Method of touch typewriting is used. The students work,

first for the Initial Certificate which is awarded to those who wrrite forty or

more net w-ords a minute for ten minutes. Then they try for the Special

Credential Certificate, which is given for wanting at the rate of sixty or more

ne' words in the same time. Those to whom the Special Credential Certifi-

cate is awarded are entitled to take the Underwood Credential Medal Exami-

nati n twice a year. A silver medal is awarded to candidates wrho write

at t' e rate of seventy net words a minute for ten minutes and a gold medal to

tho? t who write at the rate of eighty net wrords a qiinute. Examinations for

the certificates are held every month. There are sixty-eight people now tak-

ing typewriting.

Miss O’Rourke is in charge of the Bookkeeping class. The course com-

prises both the theory and practice of actual bookkeeping, given by means of

four series of business transactions each covering a period of three months,

for a certain kind of business. These sets consist of every day business trans-

actions w’ith commercial papers, such as checks, bills and notes, and cover all

kinds of business from that of the single proprietor to that of the corporation.

There are twenty-five people at present taking the course in bookkeeping.

—Bella Silvian.



DOMESTIC 5BQCE
Two large rooms in the southwest part of the first floor of the high school

building are occupied by the Domestic Science Department. The cooking
room has equipment for about twenty pupils and the sewing room has five

large tables and six machines.

The cooking course treats specifically of foods; their production, prepara-
tion, and serving; these studies being closely interwoven with the practical

aspects of dietetics and home management. It includes the testing of about
one hundred and twenty carefully selected recipes. Lessons on serving have
been made practical by giving of meals to out-siders at cost price. On Mon-
day, March the fifteenth, the cooking girls served the basket ball team. Also
for one week at the close of the first semester they served meals every day
to the pupils who come to school from a distance. There are sixteen pupils
in the cooking class. I he object of this course is to raise the ideals of the
future homemakers—to instruct them in those things, which will make life

sweeter and more healthful.

I he main feature of the sewing course are practical lessons in construc-
tive processes (stitches, seams, etc.)

; decorative problems, and actual gar-
ment construction. At the close of the first semester the sewing class had an
exhibit in Gordon’s which showed the progress of the class. There are twen-
ty-eight pupils in the sewing class.

—B. K. S.
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SENIOR PLAY
1 he Seniors have chosen “Her Husband’s Wife” for their class play. It is

a comedy in three acts, being the first play of A. F. Thomas that reached the
professional stage. It is an “entertainment” in the most popular sense, with
unforced humor and kindly feeling. The humanity of the tale and the merry
tangling ot the plot will make it well worth coming to see.

All three acts take place in a drawing room of the Randolphs at Sara-
toga during the racing season at the Spa. The characters are: Stuart Ran-
dolph, a good-looking young husband; Richard Belden, his brother-in-law;
John, the genial uncle of Irene and Richard; Irene -Randolph, wife of Stuart;
Emily Ladew, her friend; and Nora, an elderly maid-servant. These are
characterized respectively by Thomas Mathew, William Vater, Nicholas
Kekich, Erna Vater, Beatrice Sharp and Helen Emerson.

1 he Randolphs and Beldens are spending the season in Saratoga, where
it is hoped Irene’s health will be improved. Emily Ladew, a plain, reserved,
and rather dowdy friend of Irene, visits in town. Day after day, color-blind
Nora is kept busy giving Irene colored medicines and mystic pills for her un-
known ailments. The girl has a presentiment that she is going to die, for her
"papa and mamma" died when young. Uncle John, in whom Irene has con-
fided her worries, tries to humor her. Another of her worries is that Stuart
must be provided with a wife, before she can die in peace.

So Irene requests Miss Ladew to marry Stuart after her death. She,
however, is insulted and vows to make Irene regret her words. When she
turns out a regular bird of paradise in her new fineries, Stuart does not find
it at all hard to be nice to Emily as Irene had asked. The new friends have
a

•
|oll

-v time motoring and going to the races, and the wife soon grows jealous.
She tells Emily that she wishes to change her plans but Emily reassures her
that everything is all right.

Uncle John becomes sure that his niece is a hypochondriac when she
asks him to help her change her plan. She disengages the osteopath and
throws away her medicines. She invites Miss Ladew to tea and then tells
that Stuart is a brute and a dipsomaniac. Emily says she hates a milksop;
she will marry him nevertheless. But when Richard arrives, Emily tells him
what a brute Stuart had been while Irene protests. Richard threatens to
punish Stuart and Irene is horrified.

Miss Ladew understands Irene’s game and, after Richard and Stuart
have a quarrel, she tells Stuart that Irene had been saying such things be-
cause she is hurt by Stuart’s flirtation with his wife’s friend. Stuart then,
wishing to teach his wife a lesson, lugubriously tells her how sorry he is that
he had mistreated her under the influence of drink and insists that she get
a divorce. She thinks he wants the divorce so that he will be free to marry
Emily. She goes out to talk to Emily but in the meantime Emilv and Rich-
ard confide their engagement. Stuart is so angry that he drinks heavily and
must be hidden away in his room at Irene’s return. She waits anxiously for
her chance to see her husband.

—Erna Vater.



Whiting High School Carnival

The first carnival that Whiting High School ever had, was held in the

high school gym on Friday and Saturday nights, March nineteenth and

twentieth. On both nights the gym was crowded- The pupils, who took

part in it were doing their best, naturally the audience enjoyed the Carnival

thoroughly.

In company with a boy friend, I arrived in the gym around seven-thirty

o’clock. The show was in full swing. We first started in to see the shows in

the basement. Booths, where the shows were held, were erected on both sides

of the room, leaving a place for refreshments at one end, and a main pas-

sageway between the two rows of booths. We first visited the ticket sel-

ler and bought a long strip of coupons. Then we started in to see

the shows in order.

There were six shows in the basement. First we noticed several boys

walking around in bath robes, and found that they came from the Athletic

Revue. That sounded interesting, so I said, “Let’s go in and sec the matches."

Passing into the room, we saw Coach Hart getting the contestants ready.

The first affair was a wrestling bout between the Russian Lion and the

Irish Terror, which was a hard contested battle, the Terror coming out a

little ahead. A boxing match was next on for the “paper” weight champion-

ship of the United States between Lefty George and One Round Morris.

George won. All enjoyed a close match for the heavyweight champion-

ship. Kid Smith and Knockout Mike fighting it out. After coming out

of the Revue where we had become heated yelling for our favorites, we pro-

ceeded to the refreshment stand presided over by Miss \ enne. \\ e visited

this place many times during the evening. Next we headed for the Museum

where Stenhouse’s Jazz Band and Bluebeard’s Morgue were the feature at-

tractions. The morgue revealed the ghostly heads of Bluebeard s wives,

up in a row by their hair. The band was at its best and rendered several

choice selections that would have been a credit to Sousa. Next door the

cannibals were growling so we went in their booth and saw queer dances

accompanied by dismal and ferocious wailings which chilled the hearts of

many of the spectators. In the next booth we saw a pantomime entitled,

“The Dreamer” which pictured an old man sitting by a fireplace dreaming

of his past life. Bill Thiessen starred as the old man. Across the passage-

way the Dixie Minstrels were the big hits. Their melodious singing, rag-

ged costumes, witty sayings, and care-free appearance kept up the laughter

and interest of the audience. Beside this booth many were trying their luck-

in the Fish Pond, fishing for Kewpies and other trinkets. In the last booth

the Village Choir were doing its best to drown out all the other noises ot

the carnival by rendering several classic selections as, “Oh! Where Has My
Little Dog Gone?” Margaret Walker was the star gum chewer in this

booth. The dancing Midget was another feature of this show. On this floor
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in the Japanese tea room many little tables, shaded lights, and deft wait-
resses attracted people not caring to have their refreshments in the noise.

\\ e went upstairs and visited the I hird Degree, which consisted of
walking along a long, dark, winding, narrow passageway, many miles, feel-

ing the tingle of electricity, eating ghost fare and being frightened by skel-
etons with glowing eyes.

J he shuffling of feet was the predominant noise on the gym floor where
many indulged in dancing. At several stands candy, confetti, canes, hats
and so forth, were sold.

Julian Goldsmith and Harold Humphreys, in brass buttons and blue,
were circling through the crowd, placing breakers of the law under arrest
and bringing them before the police court. Judge Williams looked very
dignified behind his horn rimmed spectacles. Many were arrested for flirt-

ing and some for stepping on other people’s toes. Many were the offenders
and woe to them.

I he Carnival was a great success financially and ever)' other way. Ev-
erybody had a good time and will eagerly look forward to the next one as I

think it will be made an annual affair. My friend said as we went home,
I hat sure was a great success. It was made so by the cooperation of the

students.” I heartily agreed with him as did everybody else at the First
Annual Carnival of Whiting High School.

—Merrill Ivy.

WHITING PUBLIC SCHOOLS

(Continued from Page 10)

auditorium with nine hundred permanent sittings, a natatorium and a gym-
nasium that will delight the most ambitious athletes.

1 he plans for this entire construction program are already complete
and have been accepted by the Board of Education. Just as early as prices
will make it possible contracts will be let for the construction of all this
work, and when complete and some of the old buildings removed our little

city will have a school plant of which she may justly feel proud.

In keeping wdth the plans for the improvement of the plant, the general
equipment of the schools is being added to and improved. The corps of
teachers has been increased and the best to be had appointed and I am con-
vinced that at this time there is not a better teaching staff to be found in
Indiana. I hese and other things have been done solely to the end that the
boys and girls of \\ hiting may have an equal chance with any other boys
and girls of the land.

—J. H. Haskinson.

Superintendent.





I he Social News
THE SENIOR RECEPTION

The Senior Reception, the first event of the school year, was a great
success. The Auditorium was festooned with streamers of purple andu iite, the Senior Class colors. Practically everyone of the High School
students and teachers were present. Donald Williams welcomed the guestsm behalf of his class, and Albert Dewey, the Freshman president, spoke in
response. . tter a short program, dancing formed the greater part of the—ment - Refreshments consisting of orange frappe and wafers were

THE PARENT-TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION
I he Parent-Teachers’ Association has been very active this year in plan-ning dances and parties for the pleasure of the High School students.
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TICKET CONTEST DANCE

Those losing in the Basket Ball Ticket Contest gave a party to the win-

ners it the High School Auditorium on Saturday evening, January 24, 1920.

The hall was very prettily decorated in red crepe paper. Mr. and Mrs.

Grubb started the festivities, leading the grand march. A few alumni fur-

nished the music for the dancing. Dainty refreshments had been provided.

BASKET BALL DINNER

Mr. Hoskinson and Mr. Grubb gave a dinner in honor of the basket

ball teams on Monday evening, March 15, at the Domestic Science room in

the High School building. Talks were given by Mr. Grubb, Mr. Hoskinson,

Mr. Merriman, Coach Hart and Captain Keckich. The players of the first

team elected William Thiessen as their captain for next year.

A three course dinner was served by the girls of the cooking class. All

agreed that Miss Kirk and her helpers surely understand how to cook and

serve the most delicious food.

—Helen Emerson.
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THE TEACHERS
as the Freshmen see them

Mr. Spitler with the bald spot,

Always wants us to school on the dot

;

But if we are late

Because of a date

For us he makes it quite hot.—M. C.

The teacher who has a nice class,

Is Miss Broad, a plump, little lass;

But if we are talking

She’ll make us go walking,

To the man whom we cannot sass.—M. I.

Of Mr. Bronson we all feel a-lack,

Because he has never come back,

He couldn’t be beat

At an aerial feat,

Of his feats “over here” we’ll keep track.—F. M.

There was a teacher called Transeau,

Nobody knew how she talked so;

Her disposition was nice,

Her appearance precise,

And shorthand she certainly did know.—B. H.

Mr. Buerkholtz is a pedagogue tall,

Chief guardian of the lower hall

;

He’s reading the papers,

But sees all our capers,

We don’t catch him napping at all.

Mr. Merriman is rightly his name,

As a right merry man has he fame;

He’ll sell you a ticket

From behind the wicket,

At the door of the basket-ball game.

The physical trainer’s Mr. Hart,

With him the boys would ne’er part;

At the games, with his hands

He pulls out the strands

Of hair which are now far apart.—R. S.



Miss Danforth’s a favorite teacher,

Although she is quite a preacher;

But, oh my her tests

They surely are pests,

And are her unpopular feature.—R. S.

There was a teacher named Kirk,

Who never let her classes shirk

;

For ’twas cooking she taught,

Believe me or not,

Once there, you sure had to work.—B. H.

Miss Liggitt, the gym teacher, has grace,

We all like to look on her face^

She is very pretty

And also is witty,

And leads many a man a good race.—F. M.

A teacher with initials J. M. T.

Is just as nice as can be;

She knows how to sing,

And her voice sweetly doth ring,

She’s a most pleasing person to see.—R. L.

Miss Kirby is a teacher in Math.,

All the Freshmen keep out of her path

;

And when she is near

They all disappear,

For fear of arousing her wrath.—A. H.

There is a teacher named Yenne,

The flunks that she gives are many;
She writes, as they say,

Five yellow cards a day,

But to the girls she doesn’t give any.—A. H.

There is a teacher named Hill,

Who has a very good will

;

He’s as gentle as a lamb,

But when he gives an exam
It’s worse than taking a pill.—A. H.

A new teacher around here’s Mrs. Mackey,

Whose husband just lately wore khaki

;

She always comes late,

It must be her fate

To teach the kids history, by crackey.—F. M.



There was a teacher named O’Rourke

Who came from the city of Cork;

When she reached the U. S. A.

She said, “I will stay

In Whiting, instead of New York.—C. K.

Mr. Grubb’s the principal here,

He’s also the principal fear

Of those who ditch school.

Or who break any rule

;

But he’s everyone’s friend that’s quite clear.

Miss Douglas is supervisor of art,

Right busily plays she her part;

She teaches costume design,

Handwork and drawing so fine,

You’ll appreciate her skill from the start

A teacher of Speaking’s Mr. Gray,

Who is individual in his way

;

For false interpretation

And mispronunciation

Always provide him with plenty to say.—R. S.

The long hall is deserted or nearly so; a voice, not distinct, can be heard

at times from a classroom. A student steps quietly from the Assembly to a

drinking fount and as quietly returns. A pedagogue hurries noiselessly

towards the Principal’s office. We catch the spirit. Corridors silent, classes

in session.

The bell rings ! Students everywhere. They pour from the Assembly,

from upstairs and downstairs, from shop and gymnasium. The place is

alive with them: coming, going, running, walking, pushing, jostling, laugh-

ing. Here a group of girls all talking at the same time, and boys shouting

remarks to hurrying companions
;
over there the principal is conversing

quietly with a teacher.

Hall beginning to thin out
;
all is getting quiet again ; a student comes

from Assembly to a drinking fountain and back again. Teachers close the

doors.

The bell rings! All is quiet.

f

INTERMISSION PERIOD

—Agnes Riordan
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MR
HELEN O’DONNELL JOHN MURPHY
Representatives in the Declamatory and Oratory Contests

THE COUNTY ORATORICAL AND DECLAMATORY CONTESTS

On Friday ninth, the Annual Lake County Oratorical and Declamatory

contests were held, according to the custom of several years, in the auditorium

of the Froebel School at Gary. A large and enthusiastic delegation from

Whiting High School, accompanied by two representatives, Helen O’Donnell

and John Murphy, went to the contests.

The station was what most of us would term “a live place” on this im-

portant morning. The usual humdrum monotony of waiting for the train

was broken by such remarks as, ‘‘Oh, kid, let’s see your dress ! It’s a dream,”

and, “I like your cheek, using all my powder,” and finally, “Oh ! There’s

John—he’s got a green tie on! Dosen’t he look fine!” and so forth world

without end.

Gary was a lively town that day, for eight schools were represented in

the contests. The amount of various colored ribbon sold by the department

stores, would have been sufficient to have hung Haman to one of the tallest

trees in California. Green and white was in evidence everywhere, and in

decidedly liberal quantities in some cases. Most of us went to the Y. M.

C. A. for lunch, though others, after sad experiences of former occasions,

refreshed themselves elsewhere. Those of us who did patronize the Y. M.

C. A., are too well bred to go into detail about our viands especially when
some items were not quite according to Hoyle.



The Declamatory and Choral Contests were held at two o’clock, and
everyone in the auditorium was probably hoarse when he went out. The
representative of each school, spoke in his turn followed by the chorus from
the same town. The speakers all did well, and though many of the selections

were familiar to most of us, they were none the less interesting. The
choruses sang in creditable fashion. When Helen O’Donnell, the contes-

tant with whom we had most to do, gave her selection, “How the La Rue
Stakes Were Lost,” there was not much room for doubt, that she had taken

either the first or second place. The Whiting Chorus sang, “Blow Soft

Winds,” and then there was a long wait for the judges’ decision. During
this time nearly everyone in the auditorium yelled enthusiastically. Some
clever young fellow tried a belated April Fool stunt on the audience by
hissing “s—sh—sh,” making us think that the judges were ready at last.

But then he started up a “Let her go, Gary” and we all felt rather disgusted
and somewhat cheap.

When the judges finally did report we learned that Whiting had won
second place and Emerson first. The Emerson chorus won first place also,

and East Chicago second.

At eight o’clock, that evening the Oratorical Contest took place, pre-

ceeded by music from the Emerson Band. Among the speakers, Froebel
won first place and Emerson second. John made an excellent showing and
has the chance of winning first place in other years.

We were all very sleepy when it came time to take the train and it is

probable that there were several headaches on Saturday. Even Monday
morning many students felt like “The morning after the night before.”

—Etta Diggs
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THE COACH

As the curtain drops on a most successful year in Athletics our atten-

tions are directed to Coach Hart, who in the main is responsible for the

splendid showing made during the present year. Not only has he developed

winning teams but he has also instilled the spirit of fair play, clean athletics,

and physical development, which after all is the aim and goal of all inter-

scholastic contests.

Having had a vast experience in athletics Coach Hart is well prepared

to advise and direct in all branches of sport. He began his training in

Adrian High School, later entering Adrian College, Michigan and before

his graduation held the Captaincy in Baseball and Basketball, and had the

honor of playing on three State Championship teams. Before enlisting

where he served two years in France, he was Director of Athletics at Wabash,

Indiana.

The coming of Coach Hart to Whiting has instilled new spirit into

athletics and we look forward to even greater success under his direction

next year.

ON THE SIDELINES

“Why, here we are at the auditorium at last, Nellie. Come! Run up

these stairs. Just see the long line. We must get where we can see well!”

“Oh, don’t pull me so, Wilhemina ! I don’t see what you’re hurrying

for. You’d think were going to see the president.”

“Come, Nellie, come! Where shall we sit? Oh, now back here. See

that girl over there with the pink tarn. Well, we’ll stand up there on that

radiator, beside her.”

“Oh, Wilhemina, do sit down. Why, people in Punkin Hollow would

think you were crazy.”

“Were you speaking to me—oh, there goes one of the East Chicago

team. He looks as though he didn’t know what a basket ball was—and see

that girl over there with the red and white streamers pinned on—stuck up

thing! Oh, Nellie, how can you be so quiet?”

“Well, I don’t see any reason for getting so terribly excited. \\ hy is

everyone yelling? Who is this boy? What is he getting out in the middle

of the floor for?”

“Why, that is Carl Etter. He is our yell leader. There, he’s getting

ready to have us yell—now, Rah! Rah! Rah! Why, Nellie! Why don t

you yell? Yell for Waiting !”

“I certainly don’t see any use in yelling your lungs out. That doesn’t

win the game. I should think that the quieter you kept, the better they

could play.”

“Now here comes the teams. Look Nellie, those are the Whiting boys.

Oh just see East Chicago. I think that Whiting has the best players but

also the best looking team. Oh, now they’re going to toss up for the basket.

Oh! East Chicago got it.”
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“Oh, I wish they’d play, Wilhemina!”

“Now they’re playing—Oh Tom! Ah—almost!—Nick! Nick! Oh
wasn’t that perfectly wonderful ! Why he made that basket from the middle
of the floor—Oh, dear, there goes a point for East Chicago. Nellie, how can

you be so quiet?”

“Who is that tall light-haired boy over there? He is going to throw a

basket now.”
“

I hat’s Bill ! Bill Thiessen. Oh he made it too. Just think three to two
in favor of Whiting, Close but exciting.”

“Oooh ! What are they shooting for!”

“Don’t be frightened, Nellie, they always shoot a pistol when the first

half is over. Nothing to hurt you.”

“Here comes that yell leader.”

“Strawberry, short-cake. Huckleberry pie, V 1 Nellie, Yell

—

Whiting High School—Yes! Yes!”

“Who is that yelling over there?”

“Oh, that’s East Chicago, bum-yellers. Nlow we are going to drown them

“Yell! Nellie! Yell!”

“Are they going to play again now?”
“Yes, here they go.- Oh ! Oh ! Oh ! It’s a tie. Good for you, Benson,

four to three.”

“Oh, what’s the matter with him?”

“Just knocked out. He’ll be all right in a few minutes, after we yell.

Nine rahs for Nick.”

“Is he better now?”

“Yes, they’re going to play now.

That-a-boy, Tom! Five to four now.”

“Well how many more minutes? Five to five! Oh! One half minute.

Bill! There! Six to five—Whiting, dear old Whiting. Why Nellie, aren’t

you glad? Come I’ll introduce you to one of the players.”

“Joe, meet my friend, Miss Hayseed.”

“Glad to make your acquaintance, Miss Hayseed
; what did you think of

the game?”

“Oh isn’t it too bad, that you boys have to get so warm, chasing that ball

around. I should think you would be bored stiff.”

“No indeed, Miss Hayseed. I think it is great. Don’t you, Wilhemina!”

“Yes, indeed, it must be perfectly wonderful to play on the team, when it

is so thrilling to be on the sidelines
!”

out.”

—Ruth Lesser



Tonic for students behind in their work. “KETCHUP.”

HINTS TO FRESHMEN
Don’t be sentimental. Nobody but the soup spoons.

Do not think the table is a circus because you see a few tumblers.

,*

Teacher, “What are the properties of heat and cold.

Bill Thiessen, “The property of heat is to expand and of cold to con-

tract.”

Teacher, “Now give me an example.”

Bill, “In summer, when it is hot, the days are long; in winter, when

it is cold the days are short.”

.jt .a jx

TEACHERS’ SPACE

Miss Danforth was given a prize for giving the least majors for whis-

pering.

Miss Yenne was given a prize for giving the least majors for chewing

gum.

Miss Kirby was given a prize for being a fond lover of Freshmen.

Mr. Gray was given a prize for moving his ears more than any one

when he laughs, and for telling Swedish Jokes.

Miss Broad was given a prize for not having the kids change their seats

in 6th period assembly.

Mr. Spitler was given a prize for his soft toned voice and for having

the largest amount of hair on his head of any man teacher in the school.

Mrs. Mackey—We won’t SAY anything about her because she’s married.

Mr. Grubb—Not one thing to say against Mr. Grubb.

j* ,* j*

Heard in English I.

“What is the feminine of monk?”

Ruth Lesser, “Monkey.”



Makers of New Homes Should

Be Sure to Visit

THE YEAR-ROUND HOME

FURNISHING EXHIBITION

at this Fine Store

We do not have an article on our floors

that could be called “shoddy” Merchandise

We do not buy for price alone nor do we
sell an article for what we think the buy-

ing public would judge its worth.

Our price on an article is based on its ex-

act value
;
a child can buy here.

The right merchandise at the right price

with the right service at all times.

3 Stores
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I
FURNITURE

SEKVKT- QBAUTY-HONOR

3 Stores

WHITING EAST CHICAGO INDIANA HARBOR



Mr. Bronson:—“Fools often ask questions which wise men cannot an-

swer.”

William :
—“Guess that is why I failed in examination.”

V** V*

Duggan—“What’s that man got his eyes shut for while we are singing?”

Miss Toombs:—“Because he can’t bear to see us suffer.”

J* & -M

—Exchange.

‘‘Who was the first one that came forth from the ark when it landed ?”

“Noah.”

“You are wrong. Doesn’t the book tell us that Noah came forth? There

must have been three ahead of him.”
jt ,* ,st

Arvine Green was not prone to over exertion in the classroom, there-

fore his mother was surprised and delighted when he came home one noon

with the announcement, “I got a hundred this morning!”

“That’s lovely, Arvine!” exclaimeed his proud mother as she kissed him,

“what was it in?”

“Fifty in English and fifty in Geomeetry.”

—Exchange.
i

Mr. Merriman :

—
“Officer, my car is gone !”

Policeman:—“That’s all right my man, there will be another one along

in five minutes.”

Jt &
—Exchange.

Miss Broad:—“This is a copy of the Whiting Snail News of 1852. It

is a Sunday copy.”

John Binhammer:—“Where’s the funny paper?”

&
—Exchange.

Sally Diggs (in a fit) :

—
“I wish I was a hen !”

“Why?”
“So I could use fowl language.”



AN INSTITUTION

Our store is our Life work. Our

Standard is a matter of personal

honor and personal pride.

H.GQRDON&SONS
IlWHITINGS LEADING DEPARTMENT STOR

E

Between Oliver and Sheridan Sts.

A Spirit of Service

Liberal Policies

Assured Qualities

Best Values



Conductor (to Lambert Nedjl) “You’ll have to get that suit case out of

the aisle.”

Lambert N.:—“Say Conductor, that aint no suit case; that is my foot.”

,st ,*

Betty Grubb (in the hall after being dismissed from Kindergarten)

“Don’t make so much noise. My father will hear you.
”

Little girl friend:
—“What’s the matter? Is he asleep?”

..*£ Jt

If Edward Kosior and Lawrence Smith would stop eating candy, the

price of sugar would go down.
jt ,j»

Miss Carhart:—“What kind of stoves did the prehistoric people use?”

Gordon Chapman:—“Mountain ranges.”

j* &

Freshie :
—“Do you know how we could save over three fourths of our

coal ?”

Soph :
—“Why, no, that seems impossible.”

Freshie :—“Move to Florida.”
,«x .< ,st

AIRY ARVINE
(Miss Transeau discovered Arvine at the top of a ladder in the Type-

writing room)

Miss Transeau:—“Arvine, what are you doing up there.-'”

Arvine :

—“A teacher told me that it was where I belong.”

Miss Transeau :
—“Explain yourself, please.”

Arvine:—“Well, anyway she said I was no good on earth, so I came up

here.” /

SEA FOOD
Agnes Kelly to Miss Carhart (gazing raptly at Starfish ) “Do they grow

on trees or on bushes?”
&

Mr. Spitler:
—“Mow, James, suppose you wanted to build a house for

one thousand and you found out you had only seven hundred dollars, what

would you do?”

James Kaine:—“Marry a girl with three hundred dollars.”





Mr. Grubb:—“Mildred, what made you come late to school today?”

Mildred Walker:—“I saw a sign out here, ‘Go Slow’.”

c* j*

Eggers:—“How’s your liver today?”

Korczyk:—“ It’s wurst.”

£ jt

Miss Broad:—“What is a votaress?”

Cleve Stenhouse:—“A suffragette!”

j* „<*

When asked to define lunch, Henry Homan replies “Lunch is what you
have for dinner when your father is away.”

,* j* ,*

John Forauer (After studying about anapaestic and other types of feet

in poetry.)

“Miss Yenne, is this an antiseptic verse?”

-M Jt

RIDDLE
Why is Nick Keckish like the great Italian poet Dante?”
Answer. They both adored a lady named B ?

La. Smith :
—

“I went home last week to see my folks.”

E. Shade:—‘‘How did you find them?”
L. Smith :

—“Oh, I knew where they lived.”

,
:* :* ,*

Yale bird:
—

“I got my degree in four years.”

Jail bird :
—

“I got mine in four months.”

Yale bird:
—“How’s that!”

Jail bird:—“Yeah, third degree.”
jt jt ,t

Mrs. Mackey:— (Talking of Renaissance)

“How old was Elizabeth?”

Tom Mathews:— (Just waking up) “Eighteen her last birthday.”

/E5
}
BLOW!BLOW! ITS COMING UP



Phone 490 509-511 Idniana Blvd.

SLICKS WHITING LAUNDRY

Press Work our Specialty

We Use Soft Water

A. SILVIAN

Wholesale

CIGARS : CIGARETTES :: TOBACCO

625 Schrage Avenue Whiting, Indiana

MATSON DAIRY COMPANY

MILK AND BUTTER

ICE CREAM OF QUALITY

FRAPPES AND ICES

For Special Occasions

Phone 216-J 410 Indiana Blvd.
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Martin Benson says that if every woman’s face was her fortune some

would be arrested for counterfeiting.

S jt

Miss Broad:—“What is meant by a grave mistake?”

Nicholas:
—“Accidentally burying a man alive.”

,* ,•* jt

Joe Melvin :
—

“I had an awful dream last night.”

Donald W. :—“Well, what did you dream?”

Joe M.:—“I dreamt that I was eating Shredded Wheat and when I woke
up half of the mattress was gone.”

,* jt .j*

Little acts of mischief,

Little words of sass.

All put together,

Make the Freshman class.





JOKES

A GLORIOUS FEELING

‘‘Please Miss Danforth would you make a girl stay for something she
had not done?”

¥

“Certainly not, Mildred that would be unjust.”

Mildred Stover, “Well I didn’t do my Latin.”

j* jt

John Binhammer wore a pink collar to school one day, and a Freshmen
girl remarked, “John’s hair faded and it run into his collar.”

J* v#

Miss T. :
—“That boy never tries.”

Miss D. :
—“He is the most trying boy in this class.”

j*

joe Melvin:—“Wonder what we will wear when we are in heaven.”
Bill Vater:—“I know what I’ll wear if I see you there.”

Joe Melvin:—“What will you wear?”
Bill Vater:—“A surprised look.”

jt jt

Nick Kechich :
—

“I had a terrible fall last night.”

Joe Schach:—“What was it, Nick?”
“I fell in love.”

Jt S jt

W. H. S. ADVICE
“Don’t study your lesson, Lesson your study.”

jt

English III Test:—Of what value to us is Beowulf.

Abe Stowell's answer:—“Mine cost sixteen cents.”

j* o*

William Th. to Nichol K. coming from office:

“I’ll betcha I know what you got there.”

Nick, “Betcha don’t. What is it?”

Bill, “Its a slip from Elsie.”

Nick, “Elsie who?”
Bill, “L. C. Grubb.”

jt j*

Soph.:—“My parents died and left me an orphan.”
Fresh. :

—“What did you do with it.”

jt

Helen Moore applied for a position and was asked how old she was;
Helen rather modestly replied: “I have seen nineteen summers.”

The employer, rather shocked, asked : “How long were you blind ?”

j* jt

Why are darned stockings like dead men?
Because they are men-ded.



All of the halftones in this Annual

were made from Photos

taken by the

J. J. Fein Studio

of South Chicago

a fact of which we are proud and

Profoundly Thankful

Always At Your Service

THE J. J. FEIN STUDIO

May 1st we move to 9120 Commercial

Ave., into the Jarmuth Studio

over the Woolworth 5 and

10c Store



Lambert Nedjl :

—“A lovely floor for dancing, isn’t it?”

Irene Wright:—“W hy don’t you get off my feet and try it

r

jt jt

Green :
—

“Say, guy, do you know what supports the moon ?”

Smith :

—
“I dunno.”

Green :
—

“Its beams.”
.J* v* -j*

Miss Kirby:—“What kind of schools did they have in the middle ages?”

John Iski:
—“Knight schools, of course.”

.j* jt jt

Ashes to ashes

Dust to dust

If algebra won’t flunk you

Geometry must.
„<* &

Prof.:
—“What’s the future case of courting?”

Fresh. :
—“Caught.”

j* jt j*

AS IN LATIN
Boyibus kissibus sweete girlorutn

Girlibus likabus wanta somorum
Paterpuella inter parlorum

Kickabus boyibus exibus doorum.

—Exchange.

DIED OF CLASS SPIRIT^^



GOLDSMITH’S

MEN’S FURNISHINGS—SHOES

528-119th Street Whiting, Indiana

PHONE 76-M

INDIANA SHOE SHINING PARLOR
:: And ::

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
MARENOS BROS., PROPS.

Hats Cleaned and Blocked 524-119th Street

WHITING DRUG COMPANY

At Your Service

FRANK KOVALCIK, PROP.

614-119th Street :: :: Whiting, Indiana

WHITING NEWS COMPANY

STATIONERY :: MAGAZINES

Agents for the CORONA, the Personal Writing Machine



A NAMELESS STORY

One morning the Miller met the Goldsmith on the street. “Come for

a sti oil with me; you are a good Walker,” he said.

So they started for the Glen, passing rapidly by the old Gray Kirk sur-

rounded by the Toombs of the dead. The Broad road they had chosen led

over a Hill and through a forest where Elder trees cast an enticing Shade.

Finally they paused before an old Brown Schack the Walls of which were
covered with Hardy Green Ivy.

“Dewey start home now?” asked the Goldsmith, “Or shall we Hazard
a visit to the Sharp old gardner who lives here? I should like to take some-
thing - home to my wife. Country cream Sowers but some Flowers would
Gladden her Hart.”

“Oh no, let’s not bother him. He might Czoka fellow if he was not in the

Wright mood. See the huge Lock on the door, let’s Stover in.”

But they decided to knock first and immediately heard a Meek voice

calling, “Kaminski.”

They discovered the gardner not inclined to Harmon (e) at all. After

some Thiessen he showed them his garden where he Diggs every day. He
gave each a Violet plant.

4 Hurry home or they may Wilt,” he instructed.

“Yes, let’s go,” said the Miller. “I must buy some Grubb for supper,

especially Sugar.”



Fill Your Tank

With

RED CROWN

And Your Crank Case

With

POLARINE

and you will be sure of all the power,

miles, and speed that your motor is

capable of developing.

jt

Drive in at any Red Crown Filling Station

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

Indiana



CALENDAR
SEPTEMBER

2. School opens. 23 loyal Seniors on the job. Freshmen green as ever;

85 in number.

3. Robertsdale people also enter school and are amazed at our large and

beautiful H. S. For a few days they run wildly about yelling at the tops

of their voices, their idea seeming to be that noise is necessaiy to an

education. How they do shock us quiet ( ?) people !

4. We get acquainted with our new teachers; Misses Yenne, Kirk, Toombs,

Liggett, Mr. Spitler and Mr. Hart.

8. The Black Jack Brotherhood and the Spearmint Sisters have organized.

James Burke, Arvine and Nick are nominated for the position of Chief

Masticator of the Brotherhood. Quite a coincidence. (All work at Rit-

ter’s.) Marguerite Taggart, Helen Miller and Armella Clen are nomin-

ated for Worshipful Snapper of the Sisterhood. (CHEWS your candi-

date.)

9. -Senior meeting. Purpose to elect officers.

10. The novelty is wearing off.

11. Freshies and Robertsdale students are hazed. Plenty of iodine and

Sloan’s Linement used.

12. We are not sorry it is Friday.

17. Junior meeting.

18. Mr. Bronson, our good looking Science teacher arrives. It’s too bad,

girls, but he’s married.

22. Freshmen meeting. Also elect their officers for the year.

24. Sophomore meeting.

25. First fire drill of the year. The upper classmen are “knocked” in all

directions by the Freshmen as they make a mad rush for the door.

26. Senior party for the Freshmen. “A good time was enjoyed by all.”

29. Uneventful day.

30. Ditto.

OCTOBER

2. Second fire drill.

13. We celebrate Columbus Day. Some celebrated all week.

16. Of all the uncensored mail that has arrived lately the most interesting

seems to come from Hoopeston and East Chicago. Results, Helen Em-

erson and Helen Moore arc taking a course in “Affectionate Correspon-

dence.”

18. Joe Melvin is deprived of half of his beauty. (Has his hair cut).

21. About ten minutes vacation this afternoon. Have another fire drill.



WE INVITE

COMPARISON

A great man once said,

“Nothing is good or bad ex-

cept by comparison.” He
was right.

That’s why we invite you to

look around and compare
our clothes with others.

You’ll find how good ours

are. They’re

S’aroty Sranb
clothes
You’ll appreciate the smart,

distinctive style, the expert

hand-tailoring, the rich all-

wool fabrics.

And after you've worn them
a long time. you’ll appreci-

ate their durability and
style-permanency.

jpartrly Sranh Cluthrt

ll&th Street, at Central Avenue



NOVEMBER

11. Armistice Day. No school.

19. Junior class meeting. A committee is appointed to pick out a class

play.

21. The play committee meets and selects “Mrs. Temple’s Telegram.”

25. Pep meeting. Practice yells and Freshmen are scared at Carl Etter’s

maneuvers.

26. Hebron plays our team here. First game of the season.

28. Stephen Wayo dons long trousers.

29. Marguerite Taggart spills her complexion on floor in Assembly.

30. We are duly thankful. (No school).

DECEMBER

1. Pupils return from Thanksgiving vacation. Most of them look as

though they had gained flesh from the effects of eating sumptous

Thanksgiving dinners.

2. Annual staff has nervous breakdown.

3. Assembly invaded by a doughty mouse at period two. After Mousie

had climbed the curtain string and entertained the whole room, “Squire”

Burke volunteered to catch the intruder. Round and round they sped,

until “Squire” tripped and fell right on the poor thing. Mousie went

West.

5. Everyone is looking forward to the game with Valpo tomorrow night.

6. Game with Yalpo. The score was — to — in favor of —

.

7. Bea Sharp entertains a visitor from Rensselaer. Someone please page

Mr. Buster Brown.

8. B period used for the Annual election. Polling places, ballots, election

judges, and all were the real thing!

9. Miss Broad tells English III class about patches worn by women on

their faces in 1700.

10. Four of our high school girls wear the above patches. We wonder wdio

they are? ? ? ? ? ?

11. Mercury down to zero. We are excused B period.

12. Mr. Spitler is so absorbed in Mathematics that he forgets to go to

lunch. About 12:10 he suddenly remembers that school was dismissed

and he went down to the office only to find that Mr. Grubb had locked

the office. Mr. Spitler accordingly went to lunch hatless.

1 5. Three people are ordered to “please put that chew in the waste basket.”

16. Just Tuesday and nothing doing.

18. A pleasant (?) surprise. English III test.

19. School dismissed for the Christmas holidays.

25. Did you hang up your stocking?

30. Christmas party given by the Parent-Teachers’ Association.



Phone 260 Residence Phone 377-R

WHITING LUMBER AND COAL COMPANY

Dealers in all Kinds of

BUILDING MATERIAL
JOHN SCHAUB, PRES, and MGR.

O’KEEFE’S AMERICAN CAFE

552-1 19th Street

SERVICE A LA CARTE SPECIAL LUNCHEON DAILY

TABLE D’HOTE SUNDAYS

Telephone 229-J Residence Phone 439.J

ARONBERG & KISSEN

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY
OPTICALS AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

COLUMBIA GRAI’HOPHONES AND RECORDS
502 119th Street Whiting, Indiana



1. Resolutions! Resolutions!

2. Whiting plays Lebanon, former champs. Our team wins.

5. School opens again. Many absent.

6. Seniors are thinking of graduating. Bring autograph books to school.

7. Vineta Swango and “Squire” Burke are not in school. No wonder

“Horn” appears to be so uneasy.

8. “Silly” comes to school with his shoes shined.

9. Our team plays Crown Point.

10.

A large crowd leaves for Valpo for the B. B. game. Score— (Deleted

by censor).

12. Annual meeting at 3:30. “The Reflector” is the name chosen for our

High School Annual.

13. Cards in feminine hand writing come to the team—post mark, Valpo.

15. Assembly. Margaret Lynn speaks about Junior plays and Helen O’Don-
nell speaks about the Oratorical Contest.

16. Play with Lowell. Dance after the game.

23. A blizzard does not keep the loyal rooters from going to East Chicago.

24. Dance for the winners of the ticket contest. Modern doctors have now
found that walking to Forsythe is a sure cure for dyspeptics. Carl Et-

ter, one of our most popular Sophomores, is known to be taking the

treatment. (Quite a case).

25. Sunday. Helen Dwyer claims that Sunday isn’t complete unless she

goes to a show with Jack Eggers in the afternoon and “Frenchy” in the

evening. Better go later, Helen, so Jack won’t see you.

26. Joe Melvin sleeps during the 5th period (as usual).

27. Team take exams.

28 Team leaves for trip down state. Exams for the rest of us.

29. Exams continued. Crowd gathers in the hall to read the telegram from

Coach Hart telling how the team beat Argos.

30. The Whiting post office clerks work overtime because of mail from team.

FEBRUARY

1. Boys return from trip; Nick ate too much, Goldsmith acquired a fair

friend, Burke learned to play checkers, Hoskins and Vater learned to

wash dishes, Benson made a hit with all the young ladies, Thiessen had

them all vamped, and Mathews learned how to play poker. Quite a re-

cord, isn’t it?

2. Assembly. Seats changed. Another shuffle and some of us will be out

altogether. Boo !Hoo

!

3. Grades given. General excitement followed by gloom. Freshmen hope

“E” means excellent.

4. New semester begins. More green Freshmen.

6. Speeches by team about trip.



Have You Real Estate to Sell?

This company has a justly earned reputation

for quick returns. List with us now.

,.<t ,<t ,ss

We offer a number of desirable homes in

Whiting and Robertsdale, and will try to ar-

range terms to suit your convenience.

,<* JH ,«*

THE SULLIVAN-TOKARZ COMPANY

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

119th & Sheridan Ave. :: Whiting, Indiana

BEST REPAIRING JOHN D. GLENN

WHITING SHOE STORE
When you buy shoes here

You get all you pay for

506 119th Street Whiting, Indiana

Let us furnish your estimate for spring

HOUSE PAINTING

SAYLOR-YOUNG COMPANY
D. A. SAYLOR, MANAGER

Painters and Decorators

Dealers in Wall Paper, Paints and Oils

PHONE 375-J WHITING, INDIANA



7. About fifty people go to Gary for the B. B. game with Emerson.
9. Miss Broad to clever Junior: “How would you feel if I sent you out?”

Junior: “Why, Miss Broad, I’d feel quite put out.”

11. Senior meeting at the end of B period to decide on class motto. “Slow
and easy” seems to be the best suggestion.

12. No school.

13. Friday the 13th. No wonder Nick had bad luck and misspelled sweet-
heart.

16. Juniors and Seniors are asked to get pictures taken for the Annual.
17. A large number go to Fein’s after school; James Burke, Arvine, Law-

rence Smith, Nick and “Silly” O’Connell decided to avoid the rush and go
in the afternoon, 4 hey had a wild time speeding, then breaking the
camera, and finally teasing a pretty waitress.

18. Aforesaid boys pay the penalty for their adventure in Mr. Grubb’s office

after school.

19. Assembly singing. Some of the proofs of the pictures come. We never
realized ‘‘Silly’ was so handsome. Get his prescription for a permanent
marcel wave, girls.

20. Assembly at B period. Game with Froebel at Froebel. Four loyal girl-

rooters on the job.

23. No school.

24. More proofs. Tom Mathews’ mouth didn’t look natural closed.

25. Sally Diggs and Nick come to school in their Sunday best.

26. Sally and James Burke have their daily 7th period argument.
27. Freshmen and Sophomores are told to watch the birdie. Athletic, Cho-

rus, Annual Staff, and Classroom pictures taken for the Annual. Game
with Emerson here. “We know we can, we know we can,” they chanted
but they “didn’t” beat Whiting so they must have “busted.”

MARCH

2. Senior play cast is posted in Assembly.

3. A bunch from high school attend a party at Carlson’s.

4. Assembly pep meeting. Everyone is impressed by Mr. Bronson’s wind-
shields. The teachers make speeches. All are thrilled by the wonderful
eloquence of “Swede” Benson.

5. Many vacant seats. Reason, tournament at Valpo. The girls prepare
for the morrow by purchasing all the green ribbon in town. They akn
show their enthusiasm by making a large banner.

6. Tournament. Whiting defeated Brook and North Judson. Final game
with Emerson at 8:00 p. m. Whiting ahead at the end of the first half

but was defeated by three points. Nick and “Swede” are chosen as the

best forward and best center for the All-star Team for the District.

8. Junior and Senior girls wear hair ribbons. Nothing like following in

the steps of the Freshmen.



OLYMPIA

CANDY SHOP

jt ,* jt

LIGHT LUNCH

HOME MADE CANDY

—And

—

DELICIOUS ICE CREAM

BERTSOS & STEPHANOU, PROPS.

j* jt

545-1 19th St. Phone 193-J
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9. Evreryone sleepy. Downy couches are deserted these nights.

11. Assembly. Speech from Mr. Gray for the Oratorical.

12. Oratorical contest in Assembly.

13. Masquerade dance given by the Parent-Teachers’ Association.

15. Mr. Grubb and Mr. Hoskinson entertain Coach Hart and the team at a

chicken dinner which the Domestic Science class prepared for them.

Bill Thiessen, whose middle name is fight, is elected captain of next

year’s team. Here’s to the 1921 team.

16. Bea objects to reading a dialogue in English III class. Too public, we
suppose.

17. James Burke refuses to attend school because it is St. Patrick’s Day.
18. Assembly. Mr. Grubb speaks about the Carnival. He warns Seniors

not to peek but to buy tickets for shows they wish to see.

19. Carnival begins with a grand rush. All the tickets for the shows sell

fast. The Seniors heed Mr. Grubb’s warning and buy many tickets, es-

pecially for the Fish Pond. Miss Kirby is arrested for flirting and Miss

Toombs and Mr. Gray are arrested for spooning. Everyone is glad to

get a chance to “knock” their favorite teacher.

20. Carnival. Many go through the Third Degree and the poor, timid

Freshies are afraid of the skeleton. Margaret Walker is voted the Cham-
pion gum chewer of the Whiting High School.

22. Monday. Found : Letter addressed to “Dear Snookums,” and signed,

“Your Baby, Bubbles.” Owner can have same by paying for this no-

tice and proving property.

26. The Oratorical contest is held in the Auditorium. John Murphy and
Helen O’Donnell receive gold medals, Lambert Nedjl and Ruth Mas-
terson, silver medals; and Arvine Green and Evelyn Tharp, bronze

medals.

31. Assembly called by some joker who got mixed on the date.

APRIL

1. Assembly singing.

2. No school. The Annual Staff lost an enthusiastic member when Julian

Goldsmith left school to join the Marines.

5. Six high school teachers are snowbound so we have lots of study periods.

6. Tickets are on sale for Contest to be held at Gary.

7. Annual meeting called. Stephen Wayo is elected Business Manager.
8. Assembly. John Murphy and Helen O’Donnell speak and the Chorus

sing the selection they are going to sing at Gary.

9. School called for three periods. Everyone appears in their best, prepared
to go to Gary. Helen wins second in the Declamation Contest.

12. Arvine must have wunk too many a wink last night (Sunday). Or did

she treat him rough ?

7

-



Compliments

©f a

(Srabuate



13.

fleeter

14.

15 .

21.

22.

23.

Third Quarter’s grades given. Mr. Grubb had a special session with the

‘‘would-be” graduates. Maybe some of them “won’t-be.”

Volley ball tournament. Many spectators come to view the game. Team
4 defeated Team 5.

Miss Yenne makes an engagement for 12:00 in the office with all the
girls on the Senior and Junior side in her third period Assembly. She
objects to the girls practicing their vocal lesson there.

I he breshmen contest in limerick writing is closed. Reba Sternberg
is adjudged author of the best five and receives the box of candy prom-
ised by Miss Broad to the winner.

The second edition of the “Whiting High School Holy Smoke” was pub-
lished today. The number of subscribers for this “peppy” paper is rap-
idly increasing under the management of Wayo & Co.
thanking you for your kind attention, we are overjoyed to sign our-
selves, THE CALENDAR EDITORS.



77 Years The Leader

Suggests to

The Graduating Class of

:: 1920 ::

As those of future years to start

their Professional or Business Car-

eer on a firm Foundation. Which is

a policy in this Leading

American Life Insurance Company

JOHN J. KELLER

District Manager Lake & Porter Counties

531-1 19th St., Whiting, Ind. Phone 15



CLASS OF 1900:

Mrs. Frank T. Gainer, nee Anna J. Bustine, 339 Bluff St., Alton, 111.

Mabel C. Walsh, Houston Ave., So. Chicago, 111.

Florence H. Stewart, Whiting, Ind.

Mrs. Reineman, nee Leona M. Nanzer, Whiting, Ind.

Charles R. Klose, Whiting, Ind.

CLASS OF 1901 :

Mrs. G. Humphreys, nee Clara B. Lee, Whiting, Ind.

Mary M. Stein, Robertsdale, Ind.

Peter S. Bustine, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

CLASS OF 1902:

Charles F. Cripliver, Guthrie, Okla.

CLASS OF 1903

:

James Judson, Whiting, Ind.

Mrs. F. Scott, nee Jeanette Squires, St. Louis, Mo.

Miss Sylvia Shone, Oakland, Calif.

Mrs. J. Alierding, nee Catherine Hemmy, Chicago, 111.

CLASS OF 1904:

James R. Carringer, Chicago, 111.

Mrs. Richard Bell, nee Maude E. Eaton, Whiting, Ind.

Solomon M. Goldberger, East Chicago, Ind.

Edwin R. Green, Whiting, Ind. City Judge.

James R. Morrison, Left Whiting.

Roy R. Tilton, Whiting, Ind.

CLASS OF 1905

:

John G. Schaub, St. John, Ind.

Zora Squires, Chicago, 111.

Mrs. Rose, nee Bernice Allen, New York City, New York.

Elizabeth Wilson Putnam, Whiting, Ind.

Ulysses Grant Swartz Jr., Texas.

Mrs. Arnold Exton, nee Margaret Griffith, Whiting, Ind.

John F. Thice, Sugar Creek, Mo.

Florence E. Lee, married, Chicago, 111.



COMPLIMENTS

—OF—

The Petrolene Company



CLASS OF 1906:

J. D. Gleghorn, Montana.

Lydia A. Smelser, Whiting, Ind.

Mabel A. O’Hara, Whiting, Ind.

Hoyt R. Ogram, Whiting, Ind.

Mrs. W. Smith, nee Jessie M. Curtis, Whiting, Ind.

Herman Robert Trowe, Left Whiting.

J. Della Fieres, Whiting, Ind.

Irene V. Putnam, Whiting, Ind.

Mrs. J. Melvin, nee Catherine A. Schaaf, Whiting, Ind.

Mrs. Roy Tilton, nee Edytha D. Hollett, Whiting, Ind.

Mrs. Fred Abbott, nee Margaret Langmeyer, Whiting, Ind.

Arnold R. P. Exton, Whiting, Ind., City Engineer.

Mrs. Waldo Jennings, nee Helen Mattern, Whiting, Ind.

Rebecca Stogol, Chicago, 111. Married.

CLASS OF 1907:

Mrs. B. Nichols, nee Gaynelle Eaton, Chicago, 111.

Mrs. Vincent James, nee Essie Hatch, Whiting, Ind.

Florence Kiefer, Marshall, Mich.

Bessie Artman, Noblesville, Ind-

Bessie M. Tanner, New York City, New York.

Clarence Artman, Bloomington, Ind.

Charles Miller, Whiting, Ind.

CLASS OF 1908:

Mrs. E. Deland, nee Florence Schaub, Whiting, Ind.

Mrs. Mackey, nee Alice M. Fifield, Whiting, Ind.

Elizabeth G. Naef, Whiting, Ind.

Mrs. James Hannapel, nee Martha Schaaf, Chicago, 111.

Russell Frank Smith, Whiting, Ind.

Peter C. Pfeifer, Whiting, Ind.

CLASS OF 1909:

Walter H. Smith, Whiting, Ind.

Claude V. Humphreys, Whiting, Ind.

Benjamin H. Gordon, Whiting, Ind.

Melville Brenner, Whiting, Ind.

John D. Morrison, East Chicago, Ind.

Inez Lee, Indianapolis, Ind.

Mrs. Paul Bacon, nee Almirah Morse, Chicago, 111.

Mrs. Whitmer, nee Irene May Mathias, Whiting, Ind.

Helen O’Hara, Whiting, Ind.

Josephine Jewett, Robertsdale, Ind. Married; Mrs. Shoemaker.

Mary L. Morrison, Whiting, Ind.

Mrs. C. Gainer, nee Anna May Dineen, Whiting, Ind.



CHAS. D. GAINER LEO J. LENTZEN

CHAS. D. GAINER
INSURANCE

You May Rest Assured

—

that your interests are being cared for in

the best possible manner if they have been

placed in our hands. The size of our insti-

tution and the breadth of our activities give

us the means to offer you the fullest ser-

vice in every department of Insurance.

554 119th Street Telephone Whiting 494, 495

WHITING :: INDIANA



CLASS OF 1910:

Lester Aronberg, Chicago, 111.

Warren P. Beaiibien, Whiting, Inch

S. Leslie Campbell, Whiting, Ind.

Martha L. Campbell, deceased, March 25, 1913.

Edith Gardner, Whiting, Ind.

Frank Duggan, Whiting, Ind.

Edith Maude Hall, Norfolk, W. Va.

Irma L. Kraut, Chicago, 111.

Joseph Peceny, Indiana Harbor, Ind.

Mrs. Zimmerman, nee Elizabeth Swartz, Chicago, 111.

Bertha C. Will, married, Denver, Colorado.

Harry E. L. Timm, East Side, Ind.

CLASS OF 1911:

Mary Adley, Whiting, Ind. . .

Lyle Manbeck.

Mrs. Chas. Haight, nee Blanche Peceny, East Chicago, 111.

Oscar Ahlgren, Whiting, Ind.

Elmer Atchison, Robertsdale, Ind.

James Bartuska, Whiting, Ind.

Floyd Eaton, Whiting, Ind.

Mrs. Wells, nee Rosalie Greenwald, deceased.

Carl Hopkins, Whiting, Ind.

Mrs. C. Miller, nee Valeria Muller, deceased.

Catherine Pederson, Whiting, Ind.

Gladys Pritchard, Whiting, Ind.

Anna Reno, married, Whiting, Ind.

Edward Schaaf, Whiting, Ind.

Laura Trowe, Whiting, Ind.

William Wuestenfeld, Whiting, Ind.

CLASS OF 1912:

Edward Gehrke, deceased.

Clinton Harris, Los Angeles, Calif. . . ,
-

Frank Greenwald, Whiting, Ind.

Ned Naef, Whiting, Ind.

Edna O’Hara, married, Whiting, Ind. . .

•

Henry Hatt, Whiting, Ind.

Ray Sailor, Chicago, 111.

John Schack, Robertsdale, Ind. <-
.

Mrs. C. Humphreys, nee Elsie Trowe, Whiting, Ind.

CLASS OF 1913:

Mathew B. Adley, Whiting, Ind.

Vida Grace Ault, married, Kankakee, 111.

Mrs. E. Shaeffer, nee Marian Frances Beaubien, Whiting, Ind.



EDUCATION IS VERY ESSENTIAL

Something To Eat

—An

—

ABSOLUTE NECESSITY

Where to Buy?

WEST PARK GROCERY

Cor 119 and Ind. Blvd. Phone 414

The Right Place to go is to

ATKIN AND THARP

For Your

GROCERIES :: MEATS

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

541-543 119th St. Phone 267-268



Carl C. Carpenter, Whiting, Ind.

Ida M. Bailey, Whiting, Ind.

Mildred May Duggan, Whiting, Ind.

Nora Dineen, Whiting, Ind.

Alfred Herman Fuessle, Chicago, 111.

Florence M. Fry, Whiting, Ind.

Robert H. Gardner, Whiting, Ind.

Mrs. Floyd Eaton—nee Helen W. Gondon, Whiting, Ind.

Rose F. Gordon, Whiting, Ind.

Mrs. Robinson, nee Grace A. Gill, Cleveland, Ohio.

Floyd T. Holliday, Gary, Ind.

Arthur Heyden, Whiting, Ind.

Mrs. E. Vater, nee Lucy J. Hatch, Whiting, Ind-

Hazel F. Long, Whiting, Ind.

Gertrude M. Lauer, Washington, D. C.

Charles Pederson, Whiting, Ind.

Olwen Pritchard, Whiting, Ind.

Raymond Schaub, Whiting, Ind.

Lawrence Smith, Whiting, Ind.

Aubrey Sceerey, Whiting, Ind.

Meta M. Zubay, Left Whiting, Ind.

Mrs. Aldey, nee Harriet Timm, Chicago, 111.

Hazel M. Cameron, married, Whiting, Ind.

Sophia Wenger, deceased.

Thelma Hilliard, married, Chicago, 111.

Frederick Peceny, Indiana Harbor, Ind.

CLASS OF 1914:

Hilda Ahlgren, married, Left Whiting, Ind.

Hilda Alghren, married, Left Whiting, Ind.

Ray Ault, Teacher, Evanston, 111.

Edward Bartuska, Whiting, Ind.

Anna Baumel, Whiting, Ind.

George Benson, Robertsdale, Ind.

Harold Cameron, Whiting, Ind.

Don Canfield, New York City, New York.

Olive Carlson, Whiting, Ind.

Harold Daegling, deceased-

Lucile Daegling, Whiting, Ind.

Esther Evans, deceased.

Eliza Gardner, Whiting, Ind.

Hannah Gevirtz, Whiting, Ind.

Mrs. Ralph White, nee Ethel Gladden, Whiting, Ind.

William Gondon, Whiting, Ind.

Mary Grogan, Teacher, East Chicago, Ind.

Mrs. Nicholson, nee Gladys Harper, Whiting, Ind.



Next door to the Post Office

L. H. MATTERN DRUG COMPANY

Drugs and Medicines

TOILET ACCESSORIES—STATIONERY—CAMERAS

PHOTO SUPPLIES—FOUNTAIN PENS—CIGARS

SPURRIER-SMITH COMPANY

Successors To

H. P. SPURRIER & COMPANY

HOME FURNISHINGS

: : And :

:

BUILDERS SUPPLIES
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Walter Hatt, Robertsdale, Ind.

Louise Mattern, Whiting, Ind.

Mrs. Munro, nee Fearn Morrison, New York.

Gladys Oeffinger, Whiting, Ind.

Catherine O’Rourke, Whiting, Ind.

Donald Parks, Whiting, Ind.

Mrs. G. Hornett, nee Marguerite Schaub, W hiting, Ind.

Robert Spillar, Whiting, ind.

Donald Spurrier, Whiting, Ind.

Evelyn Stewart, Whiting, Ind.

Irene Stewart, Whiting, Ind.

Amelia Stiglitz, Hammond, Ind.

Ernst Vater, Whiting, Ind.

CLASS OF 1915:

Irene Samonson, Whiting, Ind.

Mrs. A. Nyland, nee Gladys Moore, Whiting, Ind.

Elsie Baumel, Whiting, Ind.

Julia Nyland, Whiting, Ind.

Ralph Markert, Robertsdale, Ind.

Herman Goebel, Left \\ hiting, Ind.

Edward Nyland, Whiting, Ind.

Lawrence Fick, Deceased.

Gustie Allen, Whiting, Ind.

Mrs. Gardner, nee Myrtle Gehrke, Whiting, Ind.

Margaret Davis, Left \\ hiting.

Milton Gevirtz, Whiting, Ind.

Myrtle Pedersen, Whiting, Ind.

Alice Farr, Whiting, Ind.

Mrs. Greenberg, nee Helen Marie Green, \\ hiting, Ind.

Blanche Cameron, married, Whiting, Ind.

Mrs. D. Parks, nee Helen \\ onnacott, \\ hiting, Ind.

Marie Rittman, Whiting, Ind.

Mrs. Johnson, nee Susan \ incent, Chicago, 111.

Ruth Carlson, Whiting, Ind.

Leon Rought, Whiting, Ind.

Albert Gavit, Gary, Ind.

Thomas Naef, Whiting, Ind.

Mrs. Spiscak, nee Esther Miller, Chicago, 111.

Mrs. Orville Piper, nee Gladys Douglas, Whiting, Ind.

Frieda Goebel, Left Whiting, Ind.

Beulah Stover, Whiting, Ind.

Irene Duggan, Whiting, Ind.

Josephine McDermott, W hiting, Ind.

Mrs. C. Carpenter, nee Grace Shawcroft, \\ hiting, Ind.

Georgia Fuller, Whiting, Ind. Married.

Mrs. Griffith, nee Mary Byer, Whiting, Ind.



MILLERS—

A name that stands for something more than just

selling merchandise for profit. It stands for Service.

It stands for Convenience. It stands for Honest Deal-

ings and it stands for serving you with the “Better

Things” to wear—for Mother, Daughter and Little Sis-

ter at prices that are Right.

Every woman should know this store and come often

to see what we have to offer. Compare prices with

any institution of its kind and you will be convinced

that we can save you money on

COATS—SUITS—DRESSES

: : And :

:

WOMEN’S FURNISHINGS

Our Plan of Convenience has attracted many new cus-

tomers to our store and it should be of great interest

to you.

Open a

Charge

Account

Open a

Charge

Account



CLASS OF 1916:

Fern Drew, Whiting, Ind.

Mrs. Gough, nee Evelyn Harper, Whiting, Ind.

Mrs. Bartuska—nee Dorothy Ade, Whiting, Ind.

William O’Rouke, Whiting, Ind.

Helen B. Kleiber, deceased.

Esperance Schlecty, Whiting, Ind.

Eugene E. Fuessle, Chicago, 111.

Leonard Turner, Whiting, Ind.

Raymond Dineen, Whiting, Ind.

'Milton J. Collins, Whiting, Ind.

Elmer H. Eggers, Whiting, Ind.

John Sharp, Whiting, Ind.

Donald L. Naef, Wood River, 111.

Carrie E. Gillett, Whiting, Ind.

Lettie M. Butcher, Whiting, Ind.

Robert G. Pinkerton, Whiting, Ind.

Donald T. Daegling, Whiting, Ind.

Charles Goethe, Robertsdale, Ind.

William J. Lynch, Northwestern Dental College, Chicago, 111.

Clarence Eggers, Robertsdale, Ind.

Edward A. Slater, Casper, Wyoming.

CLASS OF 1917:

Raymond Abraham, Whiting, Indiana.

Mary Arundel, Whiting, Ind.

Mrs. G. Golding, nee Agnes Atchison, Robertsdale, Ind.

John Benson, Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.

Dora Brown, Left Whiting.

Lloyd Buchanan, Illinois University, Champaign, 111.

George Ceiga, Whiting, Ind.

Francis Denham, Whiting, Ind.

Nellie Duffy, Whiting, Ind.

Fred Fischrupp, Left Whiting.

Jess Gill, Illinois University, Champaign, 111.

Ruth Gladden, Whiting, Ind.

Meyer Gordon, Whiting, Ind.

Howard Grady, Detroit, Michigan.

Floyd Griffith, Whiting, Ind.

Mrs. A. Fuessle, nee Elona Haman, Chicago, 111.

Carl Haugh, Illinois University, Champaign, 111.

Nellie Jones, Whiting, Ind.

Kenneth Kessler, Whiting, Ind.

Mrs. H. Brown, nee Esta Kohr, Robertsdale, Ind.

Simon Libert, Whiting, Ind.

Lucille Locke, Whiting, Ind.
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Mrs. Eschenbach, nee Theresa McElroy, East Chicago, Ind.
Frank Morrison, Whiting, Ind.

Mary Naef, Whiting, Ind.

Doris Phelps, Robertsdale, Ind.

Harry Powers, Whiting, Ind.

Dan Prochaska, Whiting, Ind.

Mary Slater, Whiting, Ind.

Ruth Tilton, Whiting, Ind.

Marion Walker, University of Chicago, Chicago, 111.

Lillian Zerwer, Robertsdale, Ind.

CLASS OF 1918:

Mrs. G. Mortenson, nee Grace Bowman, Whiting, Ind.

Annette Buchanan, School of Dietetics, Battle Creek, Michigan
Helen Duggan, Whiting, Ind.

Marie Duggan, Whiting, Ind.

Vera Flaugher, Robertsdale, Ind.

Harry Fredenberg, Deceased-

Alma Fritz, Robertsdale, Ind.

Jasper Gevirtz, Northwestern Dental College, Chicago, 111.

Max Goldsmith, South Chicago, 111.

Miriam Gordon, Columbia School of Expression, Chicago, 111.

William Haman, Robertsdale, Ind.

Nicholas Kundrat, Whiting, Ind.

Raymond Koch, Whiting, Ind.

Mrs. D. Naef, nee Violet Lewis, Wood River, 111.

Daniel Lynch, Notre Dame, South Bend, Ind.

Catherine Lynn, Whiting, Ind.

Oren Mathew, Northwestern Dental College, Chicago, 111.

Collette McFadden, Northwestern University, Evanston, 111.

John Moore, Whiting, Ind.

Rhea Goldsmith, Whiting, Ind.

Nellie Jones, Whiting, Ind.

Ralph Porter, Whiting, Ind.

Louis Moore, Whiting, Ind.

Edward Nichols, Whiting, Ind.

Emeline Ostrowski, Whiting, Ind.

Lillian Porter, Whiting, Ind-

James Quinn, Whiting, Ind.

Milton Sugar, Northwestern Dental College, Chicago, 111.

Mabel Wickhorst, Robertsdale, Ind.

CLASS OF 1919:

Sara Arundel nurse at Mercy Hospital, Chicago, 111.

Eleanor Beaubien, Frances Shrimer School, Mount Carrol, 111.

Gilbert W. Benson, Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.
Walter Buehler, Illinois University, Champaign, 111.



Elsie A. Carlson, Gregg Business College, Chicago, 111.

Edna M. Carlson, Nurse, Mercy Hospital, Chicago, 111.

Ruth E. Collins, University of Chicago, Chicago, 111.

Dennis J. Conroy, Whiting, lnd.

Maryanne R. Coughlan, Robertsdale, lnd.

Florence H. Denham, Whiting, lnd.

Joe E. Duggan, Whiting, lnd.

Mrs. E. Moore, nee Helen Eaton, Whiting, lnd.

Edwin Farr, Whiting, lnd.

Eleanor Ehlers, Whiting, lnd.

Dorothy Evans, Whiting, lnd.

Estelle G. Farr, Whiting, lnd.

Rhea B. Goldsmith, Pestalozzi Froebel, Chicago, 111.

Violette C. Golding, Robertsdale, lnd.

Dora Gordon, Whiting, lnd.

Ivan M. Haag, Illinois University, Chicago, 111.

Pearl Hammersley, Whiting, lnd.

Harnett Harr, Northwestern Dental College, Chicago, 111.

Mildred I. Hatch, Whiting, lnd.

Margaret Hay, Columbia School of Physical Education, Chicago, 111

Clare F. Hcnthorne, Whiting, lnd.

G. Harry Hoskins, University of Chicago, Chicago, 111.

Catherine C. Hynes, Whiting, lnd.

Clifford H. Lauer, Whiting, lnd.

Oscar Liesse, Whiting, lnd.

Frank M. Long, Whiting, lnd.

Leo P. McCambell, Whiting, lnd.

Dorothy G. Maunder, Northwestern University, Evanston, 111.

Blanche L. Meek, Whiting, lnd.

Anna Miller, Lewis Institute, Chicago, 111.

John E. Moore, Illinois University, Champaign, 111.

Lois J. Morrison, Western College for \\ omen, Oxford, Ohio.

Robert W. Naef, Illinois University, Champaign, 111.

Lula V. Otis, Gregg Business College, Chicago, 111.

Georgia M. Peceny, Indiana Harbor, lnd.

Ellen J. Pinkerton, Whiting, lnd.

Agnes Prochaska, Robertsdale, lnd.

Kathleen Quinn, Gregg Business College, Chicago, 111.

Genevieve L. Schrage, Western College for Women, Oxford, Ohio.

Clover B. Shawcroft, Whiting, lnd.

Eva Sharp, Whiting, lnd.

Antoinette D. Salathe, Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio.

Eduard E. Salathe, Whiting, lnd-

Mabel S. Stark, Whiting, lnd.

Sylvia Sternberg, School of Music, Chicago, 111.

Mrs. Cook, nee Emma Stover, Whiting, lnd.



Artists: ityoto=€ngrabers

Besides being the largest organization in the country specializing

on Quality College Illustrations, handling over 300 annunls every

year, including this one, we are general artists and engravers.

Our Large Art Departments create designs and distinctive illus-

trations, make accurate mechanical wash drawings and birdseye

\ iews, retouch photographs, and specialize on advertising and

catalog illustrations.

Our photographic department is unusually expert on outside

Work and on machinery, jewelery and general merchandise.

We reproduce all kinds of copy in Halftone, Zinc Etching, Ben

Day and Three or Four Color Process; in fact, make every kind

of original printing plate
; also Electrotypes and Nickeltypes by

wax or lead mold process.

At your service Any time—Anywhere— for Anything in, Art

Photography and Photo-engraving.

JAHN 8 OLLIER ENGRAVING CO.
554 WEST ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.



Helen E. Stowell, Rockford College, Rockford, 111.

Helen M. Tharp, Whiting, Ind.

C. Ruth Turner, Whiting, Ind.

Mildred Walker, Whiting, Ind.

Florence A. Whiteman, Western College for Women, Oxford, Ohio.
Louise C. Yater, Northwestern University, Evanston, 111.

Herman H. Zeitlen, Whiting, Ind.

George J. Zerwer, Robertsdale, Ind.

jt &

This page completes “The Reflector” of 1920. We hope that our friends

will consider it an accomplishment not unworthy of the ideals of Whiting
High School. Respectfully Yours,

The Staff
THOMAS MATHEW

Editor-in-chief

MILDRED WALKER
Alumni Editor

DONALD WILLIAMS
Advertising Manager

HELEN EMERSON
Social Editor

DOROTHY LESSER
Art Editor

ABE STOWELL
Oratory & Dramatic Editor

CARL ETTER
Athletic Editor

RUTH LESSER
Music Editor

EVELYN THARP
Kodak Picture Editor

BEATRICE SHARP
Domestic Science Editor

CLARENCE FISCHRUPP
Shop Editor

BELLA SILVIAN
Commercial Editor

ELEANOR HAUGH
ARVINE GREEN
Calendar Committee

JAMES BURKE
TED WILSON
Joke Committee

STEPHEN WAYO
JULIAN GOLDSMITH

Business Managers
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